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A 40-FOOT CABIN CRUISER was totally destroyed by fire last 
Wednesday niglil while at Canoe Cove Marina. Valued at $50,000, the 
boai belongeddo Herbert Douglas, 3890 Loretta Drive, who had been 




fire fighters fought the blaze and prevented flames from 
to neighboring boats. The cruiser was parked on land at the
Spokesmen trying to 
save the Mill Bay Ferry 
appeared at Central 
Saanich Council 
Monday to " request 
council’s assistance.
Dave Thomson, a 
local businessman 
presented a letter from 
several members of the 
community requesting 
the ferry service not be 
removed.
“In the winter 
months m a n y 
residents, commercial
and otherwise, have 
made regular and 
extensive use of the 
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
Ferry. With the 
growing industrial 
zone in Central 
Saanich, and the 
increase in population 
a greater use will be 
made of the ferry 
route as an alternative 
to the Malahat for 
both commercial and 
private vehicles,” the 
letter read.
“At a lime of high 
unemployment it appears 
ill-advised for the Ferry 
Corp. to eliminate a service 
which provides full time 
employment for eight men, 
plus relieving staff for 
holidays, sick leave, etc. 
Further, the work required 
to be carried out on the two 
wharves, while it seems a 
considerable expenditure, 
will also provide em­
ployment,” wrote Dave 
Thomson.
Charles Gallagher, head of 
the B.C. Ferry system, 
suggested several weeks ago 
the ferry might be taken out
of operation because it was 
losing money.
Since the fares increased 
last year it has been losing 
money and even before the 
rates were raised the ferry 
was not making anything, 
according to a spokesman 
for ilie ferry system.
The docks need to be, 
replaced and that would 
cost about $600,000. 
According to the 
spokesman, while they arc 
now not dangerous, a 
“liefty bash could knock 
out a couple of the pilings”. 
He claimed it was the
Conliiined on Raue 2
MAN SOUGHT
MMduction
Charges of attempted 
abduction and possession 
of an offensive weapon 
have been laid against a 31- 
year-old Victoria man svho 
picked up a girl who was 
liitch-hiking on the Patricia 
Bay Highway Saturday 
evening.
Sidney RCMP said 
the 17-ycar-old girl, w)io 
managed to .jump from the 
car while it was driving 15 
miles per hour, identified 
the suspect from mug sliots 
ani.1 police are attempting to 
locate and arrest tlio man.
The girl accepted a ride 
about 6 p.m. Saturday and
By Brenda Dalglish
School Board trustees, 
led by l.ois \Valsh and 
Nt'iina Scaley expressed 
St long tiissitiisl'iiciion at 
iiavtiig no voiinn iiglits on 
ihe Sidney ainl North 
Sa a n i c It R cere a t i o n 
("oininission.
At the rei'uliii; Monday 
nteeting, the boiird reacted 
ti* a letter I'roin the 
Peni itsula Kccreiit iott 
Cotiiinissiott, signed by 
Bi ian Stotticr, recreation 
matniiU'i of the com­
mission, ictiiicsting a 
irusici’ bi'conu) a iKm- 
voting meinl'ier of the 
cmninission.
11 list ec 1 (iis Walsh 
ilunighi that at least one 
voting member of that 
commission shiuild come 
Irmu the scliool ItOiird, She 
said she had viH)kcn to
different aldermen from the 
tw(v councils involved and 
not received satisfactory 
answers, Site said Alderman 
F.rie Sherwood told her the 
lout council members on 
the commission were 
“elected people with fiscal 
lespvmsiliility,”
I'hcre is some question 
about the difficully of 
adding one or two more 
members to the coin- 
tnissiott, now that the letters 
Pill eat have been formally 
appioved by the councils, 
regional board and 
provincial government, 
According to Aid. Sher­
wood, it would require 
apivroval from both 
councils,
Chairman of the school 
board, Gerry Kristiansen, 
said ”l don't care how 
difficult it is. The school
board has provided 
recreation for the peninsula 
for Ihe last l-don'i-know- 
how-many-years while the 
others fooled aionnd. I f the 
board was to get sticky iind 
pull out of its share of the 
recreation programs you'd 
see how intporiani it is,” 
When asked why the 
hoard had tioi taken steps 
earlier to assure their 
position on the com­
mission, he said, “As I 
iindeistand it, we had 
assumed that the structure 
would continue as it was," 
He pointed out that a few 
weeks ago they had Ireen 
told by the commission they 
could not be members tit all 
but at that lime tliey 
requested reednsideration 
and were then offered the 
non-voting mentber status. 
Kiisiianson, with Scaley
iind Walsh, the former 
mcmlH'is r)l the recrciition 
cmniniilce, are to ineelwith 
the Capital Regional Botird 
ami' the recreation com­
mission to ilisctiss the 
problem.
Sidney council discussed 
the school board’s wishes at 
ilieir tegular meeting, 
Momlay, ('oilncil expressed 
the view that the school 
lioard in the past liiid been 
leluciant to allow its 
fiicilitics such as soccer 
fields to be used and should 
not lie given I'voiing rights, 
Aid. .lerry Tregaskis said, 
“It would be a one way 
street,”
Altl, Sherw'tuHl from 
North Saanich council and 
it member of the recreation 
commission said, “I think 
they should be represented, 
wc use school buses and
Ollier things of theirs,” He 
staled tlie two board 
members, Walsh aiul Scaley 
were veiy haid working, timl 
he would be soriy to sec 
them left off, 1 le ,said both 
councils would have to 
iigiee to the ameiulmeni to 
the letters patent and lie 
siiid "There will be op­
position to it; I won’t 
oppose it myself but there 
will lie opposition.” The 
ttpposilion would come 
from metis that opposed 
more elected ineiitbers on 
the commission, according, 
to Sherwood. At the 
moment the seven member 
commission is composed of 
four council members and 
three members chosen at 
large fiom llie community 
by the Capital Regional 
Board, on the recoin' 
rnendaiion of eoimcil.
requested to be dropped off 
at Beacon .Ave. The man 
continued past Beacon, 
However, for aboni a mile 
and then told her to lie on 
Ihe floor, fie slowed the car 
and a .struggle ensued in 
which she managed to leap 
from I he car.
A small travel suitcase 
and purse which she left in 
the car w'cre discovered two 
days later on the highway 
shoulder closer to Victoria. 
The girl, who was a Victoria 
resident, received cuts and 
bruises when she jumped 
from the vehicle but was 
not admitted to hospital.
Sidney Aid. .ferry 
Trcgaski.s said at 
cominiliee meeting 
Monday night that 
Rest Haven Hospital 
workers told him they 





Board Chairman Jim 
Gumming accused 
Tregaskis of speaking 
out of line and not 
getting his facts 
straight.
“He (Tregaskis) is a 
member of the board 
himself’’, said 
Gumming, adding that 
Tregaskis should know 
what is going on.
According to the 
chairman, the employce.s of 
Rest Haven Hospital were 
all sent letters some lime 
ago requesting that they 
send in applications to work 
at the new addition to the 
Saanich Peninsula hospital 
when it is completed.
“They were told in the 
letters that they would be 
given first consideration for 
cm p 1 oy me nt, ” said 
Cumming. So far there 
have only been four ap­
plications' sent in ib vvork at 
the new'hospital, he said.
Aid. Jim Lang told 
committee members at the 
Monday meeting that he 
thought Tregaskis’ worries 
were premature.
“This is all heresay — the 
old hospital may not be 
closed down the the jobs are 
not in jeopardy 
yet."Gumming agreed with 
Lang saying that, although 
it is up to Rest Haven 
Hospital’s administrator 
and owner the Adventist 
Church to say what will 
happen to the facility, he 
believed it may be retained 
a^ a nursing care or in­
termediate care hos|iital. 
Aid, Gib Baal said at
Monday night’s meeting 
that he thought council 
should "insist” that em­
ployees be rehired at 
Saanich Pci\ instil a 
Hospital but Gumming 
said in an interview 
fuesday that “this is just so 
much nonsense.”
"Sidney council can’t tell 
them what to do — it is not 
within their scope.”
The chairman went on to 
sav that the whole matter is
being blown out ol 
proportion since Rest 
Ibtven sitiff have already 
been told they will be given 
first preference.
•Asked whether the staff 
cotild be transferred to the 
new Imspilal when it is 
complete Gumming said 
Ihitt is is impossible. They 
must rc-appiy and then join 
a union if they want to 
work there as they wotild be 




Sidney council members 
think the town should have 
a silver chain-of- 
office for the mayor but 
they aren’t quite decided on 
how to raise the $1,000 
needed to pay for it.
Discu-ssion Monday night 
centered around the idea 
that money for the chain 
should not come out of the 
tax roll money.
Aid. Eleanor Sowerby 
suggested enlisting the 
support of the .service clubs
PURSE STOLEN
A Brentwood worker had 
her purse containing $20 
cash; driver’s license, other 
papers and keys stolen 
while it was hanging 
uuallcnded between 11 a.m. 
and noon, on Saturday, 
March 19, in a business 
premises.
The victim, earlier in the 
morning, had hung her 
pur.se on the knob of the 
back door to the premises. 
Later, around 11, the door 
was opened to provide 
ventilation. At noon she 
discovered her ' purse was 
missing and called Central 
Saanich Police.
The area was thoroughly 
searched; but no trace of 
the purse could be found. 
(Jn police advice, locks 
have been changed.
in town but Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis countered saying 
that the money raised by 
service clubs is better spent 
where it is.
Mayor Dick Leigh ! 
pledged the first $1(X) " 
during the discussion- and ; 
other aldermen suggested : 
that members of the general ; 
public or business com- • 
munity might alsowish to 
contribute.
A chain of office vyas -' • 
presented to the town in , 
1968 by the VU 33,; 
Squadron, G ah a diah' 
Forces, based at Patricia A 
BNay Airport, The fehainV; 
was accepted by the lale - 






George Cumpston, a 
North Saanich alderman 
for eight years, Wa.s 
presented with a gift by 
council at their regular 
Monday meeting.
Mayor Paul Grieve 
presented a small silver disit 
and plaque to Cumpston 
saying the former alderman 
was “well known for his 
fiscal restraint” and the 
municipality’s traditions bl 
resiraini .stem from him..
'.'I 'M
ill .1 t-
FOR THE FIRST TIME \n many years 
pml’cssinnal wrestlers langlcd with one 
iinoihei in the I'won of Sidney, 
AppioNiinaiely 200 pet sons titlended the light
curd and put on at Sanselia Hall la,si Wed­
nesday, among them well kntjwn .sporisman 
l.en Bland who declared himseir well satisfied 
with the event.
DOING YOUR SPRING CLEANING?
Why not go all the way with one of our New 
Exciting Living Room Groups, including a set
TOEKtYTO 
GREATER SAVINGS
of Matching Tables & Lamps.
Prices Stort os low as *299“" (2 Pee. Ste.) •'W fry A4inrf#f, htm M»wi ywf
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PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL CO.
102-9775 4T1I ST. SIDNEY
DESPITE RECENT RAINS MANY LOCAL WELLS RUN SHORT
MAMAGEAAEMT
Aciivc Sciiii-rclircci business man will do 
IMdpcrly management. Fully ex­




CLIFF P I LOnERY 
HARRISON SERVICE
I liii' March l.t tiraw-wc liacl a RECORD 100 
^Clllu■t^, s(tM\ no millions, many were in ilie Sidney 
.iica, |iasmcm made when received.
\\ ill be inailiiu; full details in ne.xl 2 weeks re 
(. d-K )l',1‘S ol 10 eie - AL SO NEW - shares in large 
l’( i( >I S ol 50 cic - Ihe aim lo get the BIO ones & 
!i\in.r'to BREAK the BANK. I’lease wait for details.
Port Washington B.C. VON 2T0 - ph: 629-3230.
Spring Has Sprung,
The recent rains dam­
pening the peninsula have 
done only a small amount 
to help the shortage of 
water, according to Jim 
Cumming, chairman of the 
peninsula water com­
mission.
He said, shallow wells, 
less than 30 feet deep, can 
be replenished by short 
term rains but he pointed 
out that most of our water 
comes from deep wells, He 
said in his opinion the.se 
deep wells lake many years 
to replenish.
Last year, he claimed 
Sidney was taking about 
600,000 gallons per day, at 
peak periods, from one of 
the town’s wells; this year 
the same well can supply 
only about 400,000 gallons 
per day. The Sidney 
Waterworks Department 
agreed all the wells were 
down a considerable 
amount.
Elk Lake has come up 
about a foot since the last 
water commission meeting 
but Cumming said that 
might be attributable to the 
fact that the Elk Lake 
pumping station reduced its 
pumping by almost 900,000 
gallons per day.
The pipeline to be built 
from the Beaver Lake 
pumping station to the Elk 
Lake pumping station, to
provide a limited, tem­
porary supply of Sooke 
water lo the peninsula, is 
still necessary according to 
Cumming who said, even if 
it continued raining, with 
other areas around us 
suffering drought, for
example, California, we 
should have a secondary 
supply, just in case.
Work on the pipeline has 
not begun yet because the 
Regional Board formally 
approved the budget only 
recently and they must wail
LOTTERY TO BENEFIT 
STUDENT PROJECTS
The Grass Has Riz,
/ Wonder Where My NEW CAR Is
; al.."
:ilWiF>ORTS
9756 - 3rd St., Sidney :
. ;MDL'#01634A
656-7241
Dog Owners To 
Exhibit Prize 
Pets
A dog show sponsored by 
the Shoreline Dog Club is lo 
be held in Sanscha Hall, 
this weekend.
The championship show 
has a total entry count of 
1,111 but some dogs are 
entered in more than one 
class. Dogs entered come 
not only from the island but 
from the mainland and the 
United States.
The show begins Friday 
and continues until Sunday. 
Doors open to the public at 
'9 a.m., each day, and group 
winners are displayed at the 
end of each day. Best dog 




Columbia are being invited 
to help with the new 
Greenpeace ‘Go Anywhere’ 
Lottery while earning cash 
or projects of their choice.
For each eleven S2 lottery 
tickets sold, six dollars (S6) 
will be kept by the seller. 
Student council par­
ticipation makes it possible 
or students to help 
Greenpeaee in their efforts 
to save great whales and 
harp seals w'hile at the same 
lime raising funds for 
school .sports, social and 
arts events.
The prize in the 
Greenpeace ‘Go Anywhere’ 
Lottery is a two week trip 
for two lo a destination of 
the winner’s choice 
anywhere in the world 
reachable by regular service 
of a major airline.
Student salespersons 
were mainly responsible for 
the success of the last 
Greenpeace Lottery in’ the 
fall of 1976 which helped lo 
reduce the Greenpeace debt 
and provide financing for 
the anti-.sealing mission to 
Newfoundland this month.
Success in the ‘Go 
Anywhere’ Lottery will 
reduce that debt even 
‘urther and help launch this 
summer’s anti-whaling trip 





Bill Rose, caretaker of 
the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club Oulsiation in Tschum 
Harbour lost his best friend 
one week ago.
His Australian Terrier 
‘Chipper’ went missing on 
Wednesday afternoon and 
has not been seen since.
“1 waited up all night for 
him,” he told The Review, 
‘‘Just in case he tried to get 
back through the gate. But 
he never came. I think he 
might have wandered over 
to Curteis Point, or maybe 
even the Deep Cove area.”
Chipper has a sandy coat 
and has a collar with a dog 
tag. Rose is offering 
reward for the animal’s 
return and may be reached 
at 656-3413.
for materials to arrive. At 
the last commission meeting 
several weeks ago it was 
determined it would take 30 
days to obtain materials 
and another 30 days lo 
construct the pipeline.
The pipeline will follow 
the old V & S railway track 
on the west side of Beaver 
Lake for about three 
quarters the length of the 
lake. The line w'ill be 
shallowly dug in where 
possible but .some of the
line will go over rock and 
have to be covered.
The next water com­
mission meeting will discuss 
reports about secondary 
supply systems, the 
Kingswood Well in Deep 
Cove and the Sandover 
Well on the border of 
Central Saanich and North 
Saanich. Both these wells 
are to be brought into the 
main line to supply their 
areas.
As well the commission
will hear reports about the 
pressure the existing line 
will be able to stand. The 
line may have deteriorated 
since it was installed and the 
pressure checks are 
necessary to assure the line 
can stand increased 
pressure.
The next commission 
meeting will be Tuesday 
March 29 at 2 p.m. in the 
Saanich Municipal Hall.
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATtONf".
Fr«« Introductory Lecturo. 8:00 
P.M. Thurs. March 24, Sidney 
Elomontory School Library.
For information phone 652-4203.
Mill Bay Ferry Petition
^Recreation Commission 
of
North Saanich & Sidney
lA CTIVITIES CA LEND A R\
Something for everyone! Activities as advertised - 
any clKinges will be shown in this column each week;-
The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 












Look What's Happening ! I I
Activities for Adults 
Ladies Musical Keep Fit — Tues. & 
Thiirs., 9:30 - 11:00 a.m., Greenglade 
Elem., 8wks/$8.(X).
•‘Dusty Runners” — Noon outside 
jogging and field play, Inside Bad­
minton available, Mon., Wed., & 
Fri., 12;tK) - 1:(K) p.m., Sanscha Hall, 
lOwks./SR.OO. '
I'ennis Anyone? — l.adies Instruction, 
riiurs., 1:00 - 2:.30 p.m.. Wains Park, 
10wks,/$5.00.
Ladies Open Tennis! — Come and have 
a game with us. Bring your children to 
play in the park. Wed,. 9:30 - 11:(V) 
it.m., Wains Park, lOwks./FREE.
Activitiesfor Young People 
Diaper Gym —■ Age walking to 3 years, 
Mon., 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., McTavish 
Clem., 9 wk.s./$4..50.
OR
Wed., 3:00 - 4:00 p.m., Greenglade, 10 
wks./$5.00.
Creative Tots — Age 3-5 years, Tues. & 
Thurs., 9:30 - 11:00 a.m., Sanscha, 10 
wks,/$10.
Children’s Hour — Age 8-11 years, a 
variety of activities for after school 











Recreation Commission do provide community 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize 'its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 
following issue of the Review.
Continued from Page 1
‘‘sheer skill of the operators 
that saved the dock.”
Thomson among others, 
mentioned the possibility of 
changing the route of the 
ferry lo increase passenger 
load.
The spokesman for the 
ferries said that several 
surveys had been done in 
the past years to look into 
the possibility of changing 
the route.
‘‘It was initially built to 
bypass a terrible stretch of 
road over the Malahat,” he 
said.
The pattern of travel 
shows traffic increases on 
the ferry when there is bad 
weather. There are ‘‘a few 
daily commuters” ac­
cording to the spokesman. 
With the Bamberton 
cement plant closing in the 
near future this will even 
further reduce the ferry 
load.
There have been two 
changes of route suggested. 
One would be to shift the 
.Mill Bay location further up 
island, perhaps to 
somewhere around the 
Cowichan Valley. The other 
would be to move the 
Brentwood Bay dock to 
Swartz Bay. The 
spokesman said any 
decisions were in the hands, 
of the Board of Governors 
of the ferry system of which 
Jack Davis, Minister of 
Transport, is chairman.
Alderman Percy Lazarz 
commented that the- ferry 
had been in service-for some 
56 years.
‘‘It has brought life to 
Brentwood,” he said, “It 
has served local farmers 
and commuters as well as 
the through traffic”.
Unfortunately, he went 
on, the rates have been 
raised to a point where it is 
no longer economical to use 
it, but with the price of 
gasoline going up, it may be 
an advantage again.
He urged council to write 
the Department of High­
ways stating the ferry was 
an integral part of the 
community and ought to be 
retained.
Aid. Lamont added that 
during bad w'eather when 
the Malahat was 
treacherous, the Mill Bay 
Ferry was an important 
link. He suggested a ter­
minal farther north, 
perhaps at Deep Cove, 
saying it would be a shorter 
run and tie in better with 
the Swartz Bay traffic.
Central Saanich Council 
instructed staff to draft a 





THE BROADWAY COMEDY HIT
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED 
BY MORRIS HOLMES
MARCH 31, APRIL 1, 2 
8 P.M.
PARKIAND SECONDARY THEATRE 
10640 MacDONALD PARK ROAD 
SIDNEY
ADMISSION Sl.OOpcr ticket
TICKETS AVAIIAIll.i: AT: CORNISIT.S BOCIK .C ST AIKINARV C'AMIT) HEATITVSAION HAKVT.VSSf'ORlTNCiC'.OODS
For more information. Phone 656-5^47
PRODUCED WITH THEPERMISS. INOK 
THE DELL PUBLLSHINO COMPANY. NEW YORK. N Y.
SIDNEY
LARGE 3‘/2 YR. OLD FAMILY HOME
for sale by Owner
Fully developed 2400 sq. ft. with 5 bedrooms, large kitchen and living room with 
feature wall and .fireplace. Balcony off paneled dining room with patio doors. 
Family room with built-ins. Complete utility room and workshop. \Vi 
bathrooms up and one down with ceramic tiled shower. Wall to wall on both 
levels. Situated on approX. 14 acre fenced lot oh quiet cul-de-sac.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Asking$64,400




IViiiils Ptiiiilers -- Wed., 6:00 - 8:00 
lY.iu., I’arklands School, 8
wks./FUl'F.
Men’s Keep Fit! —■ ream Sports 
Thuis., ');0O . 10:15 p.m,, Sitliicv 
Hk'in,, l() \vks./$5.00.
Gymnuslicii — Intermediate Gym­
nastics, age 9 & up years, Tues., 5:30 - 












lleglnniiiK Gyiiiimstles & Gym Activities 








Ailnll Mixed Bnilminlon —■ TTinrs., 7:30 
• 10:30 inm,, Parklands School, 6 
't, ',\VkS,/$3.0(), . :
<>U .
Huns,, 7:(X) • 10:00 p,m., Greenglade 
Idem,, 8 wks./$4,00.
Advunced Gymiiustlcs Tues,, 6:30 - 
7:30 p,m., Sidney lilem,, 8
wks./$4.00.
lladmliilon — Children & Teens, Wed,, 
7 - 10:00 p.m., Greenglade, 8 
wks,/$4.00.
\diill Mf,xed Gym Acllvlllcs —
Volleyball. Baskeilnill, etc., Tue.s., 
.8:00 ■ 10:00 p.m., 6 \vks,/$3,00, 
Noiih Saanich Scliool.
ruble reiiiils lor Adults 




Seuilisli C iHiiilry Dundiig — Mon., H:iXl 
■: 1();(K) p.m., McTavish lllcm., 5 
\Hvs,/$?,00.
Roller Skuilim Sal., ll:tX) - 12:.3() 
p.m,, Sanscha, 10 wks./pay as you 
go, 40e witli your skaie.s, 50c without,
Movies — Clilldren’s Films - Sai „ 1:30 
- 3:15 p.m,, Sansclui, 7 wks./!i0c pci 
film.
Field Games - 
& Thnrs,, 6 • 
School Field,
Baseball, Soccer, Mon, 
8 p.m., North Saanich
GLNinLAl, INFQHMATiON
lleiilsirulloilJ
Will N: April4-7 (Mon.-Thnrs.), 







()ui Wiuier Program is nosv complcicd and wc are 
looking loissard to Sl’RlNG! Our new program 
includes liluess classes, gymnastics, tennis, btid- 
miiiiou, lois aetiviiies, roller skilling, films and field 
pliis; Please see our acbeiTisemeul in this weeks 
UcYiew for tlelails :iud be sure lo tell your friends 
aboui the pmgram.
Duiiiig ilte Seliool Spiiiig Break 28lli Mareh Isi 
ApiiP'77 we iire offering Reeiealional Aetiviiies al 
Nt'iih Siiiuiieli Seliool for your youngsters. Time - 
9:30 a.in. - 11:00 :i.m. for Grtiiles 1-5 they are invited 
to ai is, eiiifts and gym play. I'j'om 1:30 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
t iiiules 6-.S may lake part iii various indoor and/or 
iniii.looi aetiviiies wliieli will eonsisi (weather per- 
mitliiig) of hike liikes, iiiiture liikes/svalks, hcaeli- 
eoinhing,: s(v waieli for announeements of these 
iieiiviiies. Ihe eosi for this holiday SPF.CIAL ... is 
25eeius,
We uoiild like to lhank everyone who lielped in 
ans u.ts with llie lYroi'iiims, lo all svho iUlended we 
fioiie son enii.iy them iiiisl henefilted in some svay, sve 
■ sineeiely hope son svill snppuii the nesv sessions - 
M IW'dl! I llFRl'!!!
SOnilAl.L — .Inniol Girls (9-13) ARF YOU 
INII KISTID IN PRAYING SGFTBAl.l. THIS 
SPKINt i? Phone 656*3723, Coaches and inanagei -• 
sss'Nl'.P.D to heat fioin 3'()U also
“Aet now—loin 
new Grocery
Co-Op, and get a 
head start on 
cutting year weekly
food costsl”
Harry A. Down, General Manager, 
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union'
Sinning DnieN’.
All programs .stun life week of April 11, 
19/7 —• cxce|)l iMimday piogi.uns 
which begirt April 18.1977,
for further informatUm, 
€011656-6342
S.T.A.t;. NEWS
NOTE: Inoi in last sseek’s esilimm tcgartlinii 
I oif Beach eampiiig irip. C'am|seis svill meel al the 
( Tul’InniseMARCH 26. SAIURDAV al 8 ii.m, and 
ssill leiinri T tiesLlay, Mareh 29,
Wed, 23 (Tiih house s'peii 6:30 * 9:30, Gym 
inuhi at Sidnev Sehi'ol 7:30 • 9;30 p.m,
ITinrs. 24 • ■ Cluhliouse open foi Ails I'i Crafls 
mils, 6:3(> ■ 9; 10 p.m.
Fri, 25 . .Ml campers gs'htii UT 1 oiig Beach ineci
at ihs' ( Tulihoiise sviih your camping gear al 7 
p.m, ( hihhouse ssill close tii 9 p.m. I itsi cat load of 
eami’ieis le.uiiig for l ong Beacli afler school please 
check,ssiih “Goldie” regarding ilciails,
Sul. 26 ■ All canipeis leavini' for Long Beach 
meet al Ihe Clnhh'oiise at Sa.m, sharp. Campers svill 
leiin It im 1 nesilay 29, 1 ee: $2,50 fisi Members. $3.50 
fm Non NK'inhcis, Please in.tke ceiiain till yoni 
(. miseni l orms ate liiriied in hefoie leaving.
( hihhouse as.'lis (lies;
I’ossihls' hike tiip, All those imeiesied tpeci ai the 
Clnfihouse iii 11 ii.iii. and pack a lunch, Club Tiotise 
\s ill Ih- open 7 p.m. ■ 10 p.m,
SiMi, 27 ( hihfionse open 12 noon to 4 p.m iIil'ii
anain limn 7 )iau. to 9 p.iri.
Mmi. 28 ■ (Tiihfumse open 12 noon, Preparalinn 
Im t at 11 is a!. t luhhotise open 7 - 9:30 p.m.
Tues. 29 Y'luhh'-su'op-.'is 12 npois, r'lnhhmee 
opei! 7 *9:30 I'l.tn. '
ASi'd. 3(1 .Ml those svorking oit Carnival please 
meel iit Ihe Cliihhoiise at H a.m. G3'M NIGHT' 
t AM. I I 1 1:1). t. Itii'limiseopen /-9;30p.m.
Miiirs. 31 *■ S I ,A.G, 1‘UFSI'N't S: ‘‘KIDDIE 
(. AHNlS Al “ at Sanscha llall Doors open 1 to 4 
p.m. Nsi AdiUisMon, ( oneessiim svill he open,
,MI sstnkeis please ineci at ilie Htdl al 9 a.m. 
( Inhhouse ss ill he closed this es ening,
NOT'!’: .Aitsonc ssisinin: o» slonale to ihe Kidtlic's 
Vk hue 1 leplnmi I able islc.isc etmtaet Angie Boutin ai 
656.2)35 01 C.imille Mailin 656>4206,
Saanicii Peninsula Savings: Credit Union
lias greatly assisleci in ihe development of a 
new, full-size gioceiy co-op, as a inoney- 
saving aiiei native To today's tiigh cost of food 
siiDppingprhiB IS yel nnoflTOf''o'xai'n(:)le of how 
we'fo continuallv tieliyinq to make vour com” 
muniiy a better place in which to live 
The co-op will be pan ol the now shopping 
centre al Keating .Cross Road eind Veyanoss.
Siioppcrs can soloct from a full line of
grocerieB, meat and produce as well as
tiardware items In addition, catalogue service 
will be provided lor large appliances, car ac- 
cossones, pH.is ottier popuhar rnerchandiso. 
Wdekly savings will range trom 7 to 20% on 
individual items , ,
You must be a member to shop and share in 
tiio savings. All you have lo do is purchase just 
10 •' $10 shares (plus olher incidental ex- 
fnccs) to bcGo.mc a lull member, l-lowovcr.,JV
mornborship is limilod and it's filling-up last, It 
you're interested in joining, wo suggest that 
ynirdon't flnhuyl Corn/T irt try






be )'!,nppv !o g 
complete dolails
SidfiijV Branch 
2207ni’.v-:cn Am , 
Sidruiy.B.C. VflL3S8 
hSth 1116
: Bronlwood Bay Branch
/ i I a Vvobl vjaiiniclt HlI ,




Vicloriii, B.C VBZ 31,19 
4 79-1031
Sholhourne Dianch
■u/LiU bhuilTLiuinL; .jI .
VicUVia. B.C, V0P-1H.1 
477-9561
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Saltspring Glider ‘Burned To A Crisp’
is holding a Fashion Show 
Wednesday, iarch 30th 
12:00 PIcmn to 1:00 ?M.
No Charge
Enjoy a BUFET LUNCH served
Airborne objects are 
continuing to cause concern 
to B.C. ■ Hydro’s safety 
officials.
High on the li.st are kites 
llown near powerlines, 
according to J.A. Dept­
ford, manager of B.C. 
Hydro’s .safety engineering 
department.
“Every year kites cross 
powerlincs, often causing 
widespread power in­
terruptions and in­
convenience to the public as 
well as danger to the 
youngsters flying them,” he 
said.
He warned that children, 
or adults, should never try 
to remove a kite from a 
powerline, pole or tran­
smission tower.
“Only trained linement 
have the experience and 
equipment to work near 
high-voltage lines in 
safety,” he said.
Another airborne 
problem is causing Hydro 
some concern.
Although the sport of 
hang gliding is becoming 
popular in B.C., it is also
dangerous in the vicinity of 
powerlincs.
Mr. Deptford recalled an 
incident on .Saltspring 
Island when a pilot of one 
of the gliders narrowly 
escaped with his life when 
the glider became entangled 
in a 138,000-volt tran­
smission line.
“He either fell or jumped 
from the glider before it hit 
the transmission line. He 
was apparently uninjured 
but the glider shorted out 
the circuit and burned to a 
crisp,” Mr. Deptford said.
Kites and hang gliders are 
not the only safety 
problems facing Hydro 
according to Mr. Deptford.
“Over the years a 
number of fatal accidents 
have resulted from 
television antennas and 
other vertical tintennas 
contacting powerlincs,” he 
noted.
Most recent accident of 
this type occurred in 
Vancouver earlier this yetir 
when a man received severe 
burns while attempting to 
set up a TV antenna on the
top of a hotel building.
“He was climbing a rear 
fire escape with a television 
antenna he planned to 
install when it fell back­
wards onto the powerlinc 
with a resulting short circuit 
on the 12,000-volt line,” 
Mr. Deptford said.
He added that with the 
introduction of cablevision 
this type of accident has 
decreased considerably but 
something else equally 
dangerous is taking its 
place.
.\ntennas for citi/ens’ 
hand radio base stations are 
springing up throughout the 
province.
These antctiiras are 
usually moitnted oti the 
roert's of houses or garages 
and sometimes extend 
more than 50 feet in the air.
Mr. Deptford urged 
anyotie setting u|i a high 
antenna to “make sttre that 
if it were to ftill over it 
would be well cletir of all 
poweiTmes.”
He said that sotne are 
improperly guyed and 
located iti sucli a tnantier 
that they could easily fall 
into Hydro’s primary 
powetiitres with fatal 
results.
“Someone could be 
electrocuted while at­
tempting to install or adjust 





At 7:55 p.m. on Wed­
nesday, March 9, Central 
Saanich Police received a 
call that a house at the end 
of Latess Road on the West 
Saanich Reserve was 
completely engulfed in 
flames. Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department 
was requested to attend.
On their arrival, police 
found the hou.se totally 
involved in flames witii no 
chance of saving it. Police 
ascertained the name of the 
owner and made sure no 
one \vas in the house. It was 
occupied by Chuck 
Sampson family; but no 
one was home at the time of 
i the fire. u ' ;t > '
At 11:20 the same nightv 
another report \va.Creceived 
that the lire had burst out 
again due to heavy w'inds 
fanning the embers. Central 
Saanich VolunteerFire 
Department responded 
again and stood by until 







1 ho world's Irirgord SQll- 
inq car wax. For n 
tuiiliani, hard-wonnnq 






A big saving on Hus 


























Take pur pick of rainbow 
mixed giadiolas. 11 • 12 cm. 
20 bulbs per box. 
Economy pack.
Members of the four 
bit lids of the Saanich 
Nation are invited to 
eelehrate a mas.s at llic East 
Satmich I .ong I louse, on 
Good I-'riday, April 8.
A procession will form 
from J’iil Biiy at 7 a.m. and 
follow a route down West 
Siianieh lo Slelly’s X Road, 
up Walhice Drive lo Mount 
Newioi) Cross Rotid aiul 
down lo Ihe l•asl Saanicli 
Long I louse, The route will 
be about ten miles long, 
take about four hoiiis to 
coinplele,iu'id pass through 
it IT lout reserves of the 
Saaiiieli Nation,
'litis is the first time 
Gootl Triclay mass has heen 
telebrnled sviih a 
pri.tcession, Acectrding to 
Thnig Beardsley, editor of 
the Trilral Ness'S, it is hoped 
the lour.jtancis svill come, 
logeiher in unity, to 
.eelehrate (he,holy day, ,
1 44
nw u w i mmdt BhuBm whhV BmhP InmII
■JVER 292 STORES SERVING THE WEST
r*rice8 Erroctive: Thurs.,
Mnr. 24 lo Sat., Mar. 26.
SloH* hours; .CIU— Mott, - Sal.
K:.1l)-V;(i() -lii.











WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities














Frying Chicken Frying Chicken














2 lb. $1 49
Cat Food
KIHY TREAT
Tuna or Tuna & Egg, 12 oz.
2/ 89^
JOHNSON Vacuum Helper, 
Buy one, Get One FREE
99
Pudding Mix




















LYNN VALLEY 14 oz.
4
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Apology
It has always been the policy of this 
newspaper to promote racial harmony, and to 
avoid discrimination in any shape or form. That 
the contrary might be indicated through the 
inclusion of an ethnic identification in a report 
of a brcak-in at Saanichton school is deeply 
regretted.
Unfortunately the story went to press with the 
one material word unexcised. Editorial scrutiny 
failed in this instance, and the lapse of our 
correspondent was compounded thereby.
The consequences of such attacks of jour­
nalistic amnesia are predictably severe, and are 
the more deplorable when an image quite 
contrary to editorial convictions is reflected. For 
this error of commission we tender an abject 
apology to all those directly affected, and to our 
general readers.
■ Criticism of the report in question did not end 
there. At a meeting of Saanich School Board 
exception was taken to the publication of detail 
surrounding the break-in, and the consequent of 
cash and property from the principal’s office. It 
Was urged by trustees that detailed coverage is 
detrimental to security against vandalism.
Wit was said that freedom of the press must be 
tempered with responsibility. This is agreed, but 
the right of a reporter to dig out all relevant facts 
must be defended, as also must be the editorial 
obligation to fully inform the public so far as 
exact information is available.
As to editorial discretion; this has to be 
exercised in. terms of fidelity to the truth, 
responsibility to the public, good taste, and 
legal liability. The reporter is remiss if the 
opportunity to gather detail is neglected, and 
this activity includes questioning the police, who 
may, or may not, be willing to divulge in­
formation.
Win the case in question, the Board’s 
Superintendent of Physical Plant said that the 
Eteview acepunf “was about as accurate as it 
c0uld get.’’ This comment disposes ofa material
pbjeclionviv:;^ '■ ^
lOn the second count, it is most certainly 
agreed that in mentioning the ethnic origin of 
the suspects the report was in grievous error.
W iThirdly, It cannot bW accepted that detail 
siioiiid be supressed on grounds that the public 
should know only what it is good for them to 
know. If security is inadequate, then publicity 
will assist in the introduction of better means for 
the protection of public property. For instance, 
it would be amazing if keys securing valuable 
property are kept on school premises anywhere 
in the District after this incident.
It is said that publication of detail in con­
nection^/with break-ins will add to the incidence 
of vandalism. It is valid, however, to suggest 
that publicity will warn potential offenders that 
the authorities arc up to their tricks, and that 
they arc the mpre likely to be caught red- 
handed.
The Price Of Dignity
Sidney council for a while turned from more 
pressing topics to consider whether a chain of 
office for the mayor should be purchased. It 
was said lhal a silver chain similar to that in u.sc 
by Victoria’s mayor could be fashioned for 
$1,000. It would incorporate the Sidney coal of 
arms.
When the late Arthur Freeman was mayor of 
Sidney he was presented with a chain of office 
by Vu-33 Squadron of the Canadian Armed 
Forces. It is now ii\ the possession of his family. 
At the time of the presentation, Sidney had 
lately emerged from village to town status. 1'he 
village commission had become a council, and 
the eiiief elected officer ranked as mayor. Added 
dignity instilled new civic pride, and there was 




The Pythian Sisters of 
Victory Temple No. 36, 
entertained on March 15, 
1977 in the Knights of 
Pythias Castle Hall, 
honoring Grand Chief 
Myrtle McKay of the 
jurisdiciton of British 
Columbia and from Union 
Bay, B.C.
Pot Luck supper was 
served at 6:30 p.m. from a ., 
St. Patrick’s theme 
decorated tables. 40 
members, including visitors 
from many temples 
throughout the province 
attended the meeting. Floor 
work was exemplified by 
the members of Victory 
Temple.
Mrs. McKay was 
presented with a corsage 
and gifts from the mem­
bers. Mrs. D.C. Dickerson, 
on behalf of the past Chiefs 
also presented the guest of 
honour with a gift. Mrs. 
McKay was accompanied 
by Past Grand Chief, Helen 
Smith, supreme alternate, 
also of union Bay, B. C. 
Winner of the Tombola 
was Willa Addison. 

















Anglican Church oi Canada
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY & 
NORTH SAANICH












10364 McDonald Park Rd.
CARLOSMONTOYA





women are cordially invited 
to meet with a “con­
sciousness raising” group 
which has recently been 
formed in the Central 
Saanich area. Con­
temporary topics of interest 
to women will be discussed 
— such as “Health- 
I Business-Education- 
Human Rights, etc.” 
Meetings take place every 
second Thursday evening in 
members’homes.
For further information 
call: Anne Howie — 652- 
3658 after 6 p.m. or 
Carol MacBride — 652- 
1442.
OUSe VOBITUAMES
There is something 
bordering on the 
mystical iri Carlos 
Montoya’s; approach 
to the Flamenco 
guitar.
This will be 
demonstrated amply 
on Friday, April 1st, at 
8:30 p.m. when, 
presented under the 
banner of Allen 
Houghton, Montoya is 
heard in concert at the 
McPherson Play- 
house.
It was Carlos 
Montoya, stepping out 
on his own as a solo
artist, vyho was the 




musicianship of the 
Flamenco art.
Before Montoya, the 
Flamenco guitar was used 
only to accompany dancers 
and singers. He performed 
with such great names as La 
Argentina, Antonio, 
Vicente Escudero, Carmen 
Amaya, and many others.
However, it was Mon­
toya who believed that 
Flamenco guitar was 
worthy of a full concert 
recital, and was thus the 
first Flamenco guitarist ever
to display his artistry in a 
solo concert.
Montoya creates as he 
goes along, playing all his 
own arrangements and 
original compositions based 
on the Spanish gypsy 
tradition.
“Gitano por los quatro 
costados”, as the Spaniard 
says, he is “Gypsy on all 
four sides.”
“If you stop to think 
about it when you are 
playing,” says Montoya 
with a smile, “the spirit jiust 
disappears. We gypsies are 
really quite unanalytical; 
you might even say 
unintellectLial. Trying to 
analyze the music as you 
play it can only cripple you 
artistically. You feel
something, you make the 
guitar mirror your feelings. 
Other than that, one cannot 
be said to really ‘learn 
Flamenco’.”
The most recorded 
Flamenco artist in history, 
he has become the living 
symbol of Flamenco music 
the world over.
Incredibly, he doesn’t 
read a note of music, but.as 
Harold Schonberg once 
said in the New York 
Times: “He does something 
much more important; he 
makes music.”
WILLIAMS
Arthur Gladstone in 
Resthaven Hospital on 
March 18, 1977. Born in 
Picton, Ontario. Age 76 
years, moved to Sidney in 
1960. He leaves to mourn 
his loving wife Mary; sister, 
Mrs. C. Gibb; nieces and 
nephews.
Tickets are $5.50, $6.50, 
$7.50 and are available at 
the McPherson Box Office 
and the Hillside Shopping 
Centre.
Service on Monday, 
March 21st at 2 p.m., St. 
Andrew’s Anglican 
Church, Sidney, B.C. Rev. 
R. Sansom officiating. 
(Cremation). Flowers 
declined with thanks. 
Donations may be made to 
Charity of Choice. 
Arrangements by First 
Memorial Services Ltd.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
But when it conic.s lo a que.slion of providing 
civic regaliii, it should be considered that the
uuiyor of a thriving metropolis has many formal 
civic and social engagements to attend in the line 
of duty. The obligations of a small' lown mayor 
are hiirdly comparable.
There is another consideration: the present 
Minister of Municipal Affairs when mayor of 
Saanich was against purchase of a chain of 
office for similar reasons. It is unlikely that he 
would approve the spending of $1,000 of 
Sidney's public money for the purpose.
C’ouncil would be wise to .shelve the matter for 
the time bein|. Perhaps some benefactor of the 
future may moved to donate a chain of office, as 
■' Mayor Freeman's time.
To And From School 
Children are curious, creative and Imaginative 
beings and that’s what makes them very .special. 
But a chikTs creativity has its place . . . and it 
docs not belong in the selection of the route to 
lake to and from school.
Left to their own device,s, children are likely 
to choose the path that offcr.s “’cKcitcmcnt” 
!t*s a wise parent who selects the safest route for 
the cliild to take to school.
Editor,
The Ucview, Sir:
Having been ‘Tingered" 
myseir over my report on 
llie recent break-in into 
Saaiiiclilon Fleiiieniary 
Scliool, I i'cel I must rel tilc 
some of the points raised by 
your correspoiKlents and 
our e.steemeLl Hoard of 
Scliool rnisiees.
Ill protesting llie in- 
clnsion of a certain I'aetual 
term in llie piiblislied 
report, tliese no cloiibt well 
Intenttoned people have 
surely del'etued their 
original puiposc. By 
Incusing puhlie atlentioti on 
it and eieating an issue over 
it, they have given the 
bigots, and the apologists, 
in our society an op- 
porliinity to sound-olT to 
llicir hem IS delight. As the 
saying goes, "Witli friends 
like this, wlio needs 
enemies?”
These same protestors 
airpear to advocate that 
certain facts, wliich conk 
he construed as reflecting 
unfavourably on a minority 
grou|i, ought to he snp 
pressetl.
1 can see no merit, bni 
lot of evil, in suppressing! 
truth and no benefit 
evading that the public 
not Ip he misted with m 
format iori thtti directly 
concerns ilsell’. When 
piihltr b/stly, sneh ns 
board of school trustees 
docs suppress, by whatever 
means, facif, wViieh ar 
iinfavniirahle I(' itself, Ihn 
is known as ‘'censorship,
I would also point out 
lhai it is quite impossible t 




mplicalion at least, some 
clue as lo tlieir ethnic 
origin: a name and address 
tlone is an indicator. 
Contrary wise, it is always 
possible lo introduce im­
plied classifier, sneli as, 
‘youllis whose parents are 
not ratepayers."
Moreover, iliere appears 
to be no ohjeciion to 
specifying a person’s ethnic 
origin, however irrelevant 
that may he, when lire news 
f favourable, And is it fair, 
ask, for juveniles as a 
group to share llie blame 
for the acts of a few in­
dividuals within that 
group? Tlie piiblieailon of 
the names of juveniles 
involved in unlawful in- 
idents would limit liability 
to those few actually 
ciitpahle and remove Ihe 
Impunity now enjoyed by 
anonymity.
1 am most iilitrmed and 
really surprised that our 
school trustees were not 
aware of how easily our 
district schools can be 
broken into. I’erhaps, if 
iliey luul read a similar 
article previously, they 
would have improved 
clcineniary secutiiy and 
saveil the raiepnyers some 
unnecessary expense, 
Vtindalism cannot be cured 
by ignoring aitd hiding the 
facts, however em- 
bfOTrosiii!' the deirdls nifiv 
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Hold it Together’. Review, 
Mareh 16.
Your letter describing 
family life as you ex­
perience and observe it was 
written witli great sen­
sitivity and insiglit.
'Hie struggle to reach and 
maintain a secure, happy 
and healthy family can be 
one of the most difficult, 
frustrating and lonely 
e X lU' r i e n c e s. With 
awareness, education and 
hard work, families in onr 
cotnnumily can experience 
an enriched family life.
The Saanich I’cninsnla 
Guidanec Association, a 
I'amily l ife organization, 
provided family cotinsellinB 
and educational an 
The Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association, 
h'aniily Life biganizaiion, 
provides family cotinsclllng 
and educational program 
in parenting and support 
progiiims for iiafenis and 
iiulividtials for the com 
mnnilies of Central 
Saanich, North Saanich and 
Sidney, The alms of 
S.P.G.A. are to assist 
familiea and individuals in 
crisis and to assist hr the 
enrichment of family life in 
out community,
I’nmily Month. a 
l^rovince wide program, 
will bring lo the attention of 
Individual citizens and 
govcrhmeiti:., the im 
poritmce of henllhy family 
life and will provide 
programs that will accent 
the positive' if^pecls <'f 
family life.
If you arc imerested in 
learning nunc about the 
S a a n i c h W n i n s n 1 a
Guidance Assoc, and/or
Family Month, 1 would 









May wc through this 
newspaper heartily support 
and commend Mr. Ray 
Lamont, and Mr. Earl 
Tabor for the stand taken 
by ihcn'i in stippon of the 
teenage group wishing to 
earn money to pay their 
rent to the Agricultural 
Society. It is unforitinaic 
that Ihe more myopic or 
pcrhnp.s more cynical 
ntembers of the council of 
Central Saanich prevailed 
in tills mailer.
We would also question 
the ideals of Mr. Frank
Waring who seems violently 
opposed to any project 
which would benefit the 
younger members of our 
community.
Yours
Sven & Cnthcrin Rnsmiisen 
8449 West Siiunich Rd.
WEATHER SUMMARY 
rOR THE WEEK ENDING 
MARCH20, 1977 
Victoria Inlarnortlonal Airport 
Tornpnrnlurnt ,





lolal I’rotipllnllon 240,0miil 
Sutuhlno 29,S Ilf*,
Total lor v«or 247,6 hri.
LONG 1ERM AVERAGES 
Moon tomporolur# 9.0"C
RocortJ MoKlmuin (Mar. 15-16/47) 
18.3"C
Moan minimum 2.0'’C
Rocorcl minimum (Mar. 10/65)' ' . a.w’C
Moon rornpofolufo ' 5'.9"C
I’roelpllailon 2118,8 mm
Motorolookol for wook oncllng 
MorcH20, 1977,
Mux, Tomp, (Mnr, 17/77) 11 "C
Min. Tomp,(Mor. 14/77) 0“C





Brought to you througli the courtesy of
yfheb whM man 
0^
6S6'642J
new and iiood • sail and powor •
, 10431 Mmihmm
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
TIni. 24 0115 7.3 t)650 9.6 1340 3.5 2125 9.2
hri. 25 0205 7.8 07(X) 9.4 1415 3.5 2225 9,3
Sal, 26 (1.) 10 8,2 0740 9.1 1500 3.5 2345 9,4
Sun, 27 iM.HI 8..5 osoo 8.8 16<K> 3.7
Mon. 28 (X)50 9.7 Wt20 8.4 IWtX) 8.6 17(X) 3.8
'hues. VI) 0135 9,9 0725 8,1 1020 8.4 1805 3.9
Wed, 30 0210 10,0 0805 7.7 1155 8.4 1905 4.0
Pastors - Chas. Barker 








“The Blessing of 
Believing”












3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8:00a.m. Holy
Communion 
& Youth Breakfast 
11:15 a.m. Morning 






Rev. Robert Sansom 
656-5322 656-4870
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study & 
Prayer
FRIDAY
7:00 p.m. Christ’s 










11:00 a.m. Service of 
Confirmation. The Rt. 
Rev. W.G. Burch, 
retired Bishop of 
Edmonton, will confirm 
the candidates and 
preach.








9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
ll:00 a.m. “Per- 
m anence and Safety only 
in Christ”















,9:30 a.m. Service Worship-
TUESDAY 
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644





2295 Weiler Ave. 








‘ SHADY CREEK 
7180 Eotl Saanich Rd. 
9:45 o.m.
BRENTWOOD 















Piai.se Mceliiig: Wed, 





9830 - Sth street 
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study 
Jesus said “lam the 









7:30 p.ni, Wednesday 
Ernycr





Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W, Sunnieb Road 




100.10 Third St., Sidney 







Your ilx community Chapali. 
Indspandant Family Ownad and 
Conirollad, (andi line* 1913.
V/HCARE 
Dedicated to Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands
Chapel of Roses 
Foiirlli Slreel 
Sidney 656-2932
Speclallrlng In ihlptilng 1u ur
(torn onyvyliara. Call collocl,
INtERNATIONAl 
r light CAItli
. REMOVAL AND 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
Sarvinq Vantouvwf lilond 
Coll Coll«tl
A DIVISION OF SANDS
VICTORIA ........................
f.lDNi;V , . ,6V,.2932
colWOOD .4;H.3rji
TAjUthU . .......................





Bible .Study & Prayer
Sidney Foursquare Gospel Church
9925 f lFI H ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Pastor Mttnly Is Monre 
As.vls’t l.cs Warrlncr 
Phone 656-35 «|.|
9:45 a.m.
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Expert Describes Local Plant Introduction
EDITOR^SNOTE
l^osl Entry Quarantine 
Station employees sub­
mitted tlie last two articles 
in tlie scries from the 
Research Station. They 
would like to point out that 
while they work in 
cooperation with the station 
they arc not directly 
connected to it.
By J.H. STE VENSON
As mentioned in the 
previous article on the 
Post Entry Quarantine 
Station, many viruses 
will not cause sym- 
K ptotns in the infected 
;Aree fruit and 
-grapevines. However,
, the presence of this 
unseen or latent virus
V is still undesirable 
sitice it could reduce
; yield, and/or quality 
of the crop, and could 
have a drastic effect on 
. other varieties.
Detection and 
/diagnosis of these 
^/viruses in imported or 
/^domestic trees and 
vines is one of the 
main functions of the 
Post Entry Quarantine 
Station, and is 
commonly referred to 
as “virus indexing”.
Years of -research 
throughout the world have 
determined that certain 
viruses, although carried 
invisibly by some varieties, 
cause quite obvious 
symptoms in other 
varieties, or even in other 
species of plants. Such 
plants are said to be highly 
susceptible to the virus 
infection and can therefore 
be used as “indicators”, 
i'his fact forms the basis for 
;ach indicator and if the 
formed at the station. A 
group of susceptible in­
dicator plants known as an 
“indicator range” is 
gathered together so that all 
; known viruses which could 
possibly be present in the 
plant under test will . be
Y detected by at least one of 
the indicators.
When testing a plant, the 
“sap” or inoculum from 
the plant is transferred to 
each indicator and if the 
test plant has a virus the 
indicator or indicators will 
show distinctive symptoms
resulting tree, may be 
completely free of virus as a 
result. This, of course, must 
be checked by repeating the 
whole indexing process.
A second method of virus 
erradication known as 
“tissue or shoot tip 
culture” is currently being 
investigated by Dr. R.E. 
Harris here, at the station, 
and holds considerable 
promise for the future.
The process of indexing 
and, in some cases, heat 
treating trees and vines is a 
long and involved one but 
the benefits of virus-free 
plants are very important to 
the Agricultural industry. 
The resulting virus-tested 
trees and vines are planted 
in repositories, at the 
station, and become a 
source of high quality virus- 
tested stock which is 
subsequently increases or 
propagated for use 
throughout Canada.
Since viruses can be 
spread in a number of ways, 
including grafting or 
budding, pollen, sap 
feeding insects and 
nematodes, the virus-tested 
trees, as well as the lest 
trees, are well protected at 
the Quarantine Station. The 
field soil is fumigated to
kill nematodes and trees 
are isolated in repositories
by distance or root con­
finement in cans to prevent 
root grafting to otlier trees.
Potted trees and vines are 
grown in inscct-proff 
screenhou.ses lo prevent 
insect transmission, and 
blossoms in stone fruits are 
removed to prevent eon- 
tamination through pollen. 
These precautions protect 
the virus-free tree and keep
it disease-free so that its’ 
benefits may be enjoyed by 
the nur.seymcn, orchardisls 
;md gardeners throughout 
Canada.
Similar programs are 
used in many countries in 
the world, with the overall 
goal being, lo increase the 
productivity, beauty and 
marketability of tree fruit 
and products.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
California Grown
downtown, tpaciout & 
modorn roomt, cobU 
color T.V., dlroct dtol 
phonos, all with view 
balconies, free parking, 
complimentary coffee & 
too service, and best of 
oil — mostly with fully 
equipped kitchens that 
allow you ond your 
family to enjoy sub­
stantial savings on 
breokfasts. lunches, 
snacks, cold drinks, ice 
cubes & other reioted 
expenses. Starting at 
only $16.00 single & 
$4.00 for each additional 
guest 12 years of age 
and over.
Strawberries
Canada No. 1 Grade. 
Serve with Ice Cream.
Net Weight Approx.
12 oz. Basket 59 $
For brochure ond reservations write;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Navel Oranges
845 Hornby St.. Vancouver. B.C. V6Z 1V1 
or Phone areo 604-687-6751
the viiiis. Each plant
JOHN H. STEVENSON, of thePlant Quavrantine Division, examines 
one of the many plants used to test for virus infections on plants 
coming into the country.
and death. Each virus, will 
show' a specific symptom.on 
each susceptible indicator.
To do a complete in­
dexing job, both methods 
must be used. If repeated 
observations of all the
plants in the indicator range 
show no disea.se symptoms, 
tlien it is concluded that the 
test tree is free of known 
viruses. It is through this 
rather elaborate sequence 
of events that viruses are
Cieae-Up Discussed
under test is inoculated to 
both herbaceous and woody 
indicators.
Cucumber, la mb’s- 
quarlers and tobacco arc 
common herbaceous in­
dicators of many viruses. 
To check a plant for 
viruses, by the herbaceous 
method, the leaves of the 
test tree or vine arc gound 
up and the resulting “sap” 
rubbed into the leaves of 
the herbaceous indicator, 
Any virus particles present 
are thereby mechnically 
Ir.'insferred into Ihe her­
baceous indicator where the 
virus quickly multiplies 
prlul ucing d i agnosl ic 
symptoms in a few days.
This type of indicator, 
although much faster than 
the indicator trees and vines 
usetl in the field plots, is not 
completely adequate as only 
a ponion i'f the viruses can 
be transmitted to Iter- 
bacctuis indicators. This 
type of test is performed in 
ihe'greenhoiise.
In ilic second meihoil, 
bulls Iroin the plant to be 
tested for sirtises are 
budded into the indicator 
plant, When The wound 
hcids and the isvo unite, the 
vims pi|iiicle if present, vvill 
be ininsferred to the In­
dicator, TTte indicators 
lemain in the field plots 
wheie they are observed for 
two to five yciirs for virds 
syttiptoms which include, 
mat kings or lesions on 
Icitves and fruits, pitting of
llie stem, weaknesses of 
fu.mcbex. tree deformation
Whether to spend money 
and how' much to spend on 
municipal clean-up w'as a 
topic of discussion al North 
Saanich’s regular Monday 
meeting.
A letter from “Outdoors 
Unlimited” initialed 
discussion in council about 
what type of spring clean- 
up program would be 
desirable for Ihe 
municipality.
While ongoing clean-up 
of ditches is part of the 
Public Works Department’s 
job, but iiccording to 
Mtiyor Paul Cirieve, the 
department does not have 
enough lime to do this on tt 
regtiltu basis.
East year the
municipality rented a large 
truck for a month to haul 
aw'ay any type of garbage 
from residents of the 
municipality at their 
request. This particular 
program was c.spccially 
aimed al getting rid of old 
car bodies.
Couneil agreed such a 
major undertaking was not 
necessary again this year, 
l.ast year it eost S50(X). 
I’lirther eonsidcration will 
be given lo the amount of 
clean-up service in budget 
discussions.
delected and diseased trees 
intercepted before they can- 
spread the virus throughout 
Canada. If, however, any 
one of the indicators show 
symptoms, the test tree is 
designated as virus- 
infected.
Virus-infected trees or- 
vines are destroyed, unless 
they show promise of being 
very valuable to the 
Canadian fruit, grape or 
landscape industry. In such 
cases, attempts are made to 
remove the virus infection 
through a process known as 
“heal therapy”.; The 
procedure involves growing 
the infected plant at a 
temperature of 38 degrees C 
for an extended period of 
time from 21 to 150 days.
The high temperature 
halts the multiplication and 
advancement of the virus in 
the plant. New tip growth 
produced while in the 
heated chamber is removed 
and grafted to virus-free 
rootstocks. The heat- 
treated tip, and the
SELF-HELP 
GROUP FORMED
WHIP, “With Help, 
Individuals Tbogross”, it 
newly formed group within 
the Siianieh Peninsula, held 
its first organi/aiional 
meeting on bebruary 17, 
1077.
WHIP is comprised of 
persons afflicted with 
imiliiple sclerosis interested 
in .self-help iuid providing 
imiltial emotional supin>ri.
Viirioiis aims me 
projected sucir iis writing a 
book on coping and ad­
justing to life iilTcr being 
diagnosed as luiving M.SS,, 
compiling helpful in­
formation from a witle 
variety of sources, both 
national and international, 
and generally investigating 
till avenues of approacli.
Anyone iniei esied in 
learning more about WHIP 
may phone I'cninsula 
Printers al 656-5641,
vlrw ■ «n MHft* 1'Vt . 
'■-•a'm'A'i'tvi stoVmlNTr 






For the name of another 
Insurance Company 
1 icenced in British Columbia 
that will do BETTER
N'our Homeowneis Policy (unless it's witli the Royal 
Ins, Co.) DOES NOT inehide replacement cost 
eovcilige on conienis, If you have a fire or your 
home is burglari/ed you will only receive setllemenl 
on ihe basis of depreeiaied value. An $800 T.V, ,Scl 
bought 4 vears ago may bring you a setllemenl of 
$400, yet you would have lo go out and buy another 
new set tor $800 or inorc depending on how much it 
had gone up in price since you purchased it 4 years 
ago, With our Homeowners written through Royal 
with the exclusive replacement cost endorsement yon 
get “new for old” regiirdless of age on all furniture 
A: pcrsoutil Irelongings. So in Ihe case of the T , V. Set, 
sou rceeis e the amount it would cost to buy new on 
the niaikei lorlay. Hard lo believe? — Ves, Hiii true, 
C oasiiler how much you would lose if your house 
was totally destroyed by fire or wind. The 
deineciaiinn on contents would be in the thousands.
II YOU are: NOT READY NOW TO DISCUSS 
YOUR HOMliOWNERS NEEDS. CUT OUT T HIS 









y ''.*’** ^* fftrrunq
poidc'f a:> a uemindi.r
iu;i oiu; YOU io:nkw.
T (.) SEE US I'lSiSt'
CAPITAL REGION AGENCIES LTD.









Ladies Keep Fit — 10 weeks (1 hr. per week)
Children’s Gymnastics — 12 weeks (2 hr. per week)
Beg. Tennis Clinic — 2 days (9 lir. of instruction)
Clinic is open to all ages (Gordon Harilcy Instr.)
Ladies Keep Fit — 10 w'ceks $12.00 
Children’s Gymnastics—12 weeks $24.00 
Beg. Tennis Clinic — 2 days $10.00
Ladies Keep Fit — al Brentw’ood Community Hall 
.Children’s Gymnastics — at Brcnlw'ood Elcm. School Gym 
Beg. Tennis Clinic— al Centennial Park
l.adies Keep Fit — April 5, Tues., 9:30 - 10:30 a.m.
Children’s Gym—^ April 5, Tues- Wed., 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Beg. Tennis Clinic — April 9 and 10, Sat., 10 - 12 noon 
& 2 - 5 p.m.. Sun., 10 - 12 noon & 2-4 p.m.
***REGISTRATIpN INFORMATION***
Registration will take, place at Central Saanich Municipal Hall.
Monday, Wednesday, P'riday, 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon; Tuesday lo Thursday, 1:00 
.p.m.,-4:00 p.m.':
Please make money order payable to; Central Saanieh Parks & Recrealioii. Mailing 
Address: P.O. Box 26, Saanichlon, B.C.
For more information, phone 652-3631. > fe
TIMETOBEHAPPYISNOW ^^^^^ ^^^
























You could win two of twenty Sunflight 
holidays to London. Simply by filling (ml entry form.s 
at your nearest participating Mr. Miko’.s re.staurant.





Whig ' it i.(iiiihii|.'itlunl Mr, Mike’s In 
kuniiiis lor $4.(111 (.h.11-1110110(1 sleiiks, 
iiiiil Ihiiwholu luplgiti.inlnihtd meriii. 
And Simnig,lil In well known (oi 
Ihn (lUidity iind vnhin of itndr good 
limns,T'ognihnr llmy'rn rnidly,solving 
U|i Notnnlidng N|in(,hd. Tvvnnty trips 
to win! Hid don't wnd loo long. 
C.onidst (Mids April Kith
l'(m lucky i.onplnN will ho lioiirdliig 
i( l.iikm Aii’vvi(yN luinlio LK’.-IU, 
iThuiNdoy (Inporluriis,) It could 
Tin you, /Mid you'll Inivo ,$,^)(l(l 
spondlng nioimy pur entipio for 
ijvon more IsnnfllKhl hnlldoy Ion, 
'Inlor iiiHV, Mr. Mlkn's n. , Ilio 





14 fl. oz. tin
Town House.
From Concentrate. 
Sweet or Natural. 











March 23rd to March 26th
Im 'ilfourErlfmlly Sidney .Siiroway Sttirr. 
Snlea In Kctnil OnunlillcN Only.
J CANAOA IHAnilWAV l..ltVIITHa
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TEEN-AGERS AND FOSTER CHILDREN 
DISCUSSED BY CENTRAL SAANICH COUNCIL
P
Central Saanich Council 
held a regular meeting 
Monday night with 
Aldermen Waring and 
MacFarlane absent and 
eight spectators initially in 
attendance.
On being invited to 
speak, Mrs. Marilyn 
Coutts, co-ordinator of the 
Central Saanich Teen 
Centre, expressed disap­
pointment that members of 
her group had not been 
hired to maintain the 
Municipal Hall grounds this 
coming season.
“If they had been given 
the opportunity and had 
blown it, it would then have 
been OK”, Mrs. Coutts 
told Council. “The teen­
agers have done alright”.
she continued, “they have 
conducted themselves 
properly at the centre, they 
have always worked and 
there have been no com­
plaints. You people can give 
these kids a break — an 
opportunity to prove 
themselves.”












Hearing there has been 
talk uf amalgamating the 
municipalities of the 
peninsula, the brother of a 
local man writes from 
Dorset, England;
You refer to the 
nuiltitude of little 
municipalities and suggest 
they ought to anialgamatc.
FIND OUT






Be careful! Wc did this a 
couple of years ago, with 
dire results. For instance we 
now have to go to Blan- 
dford (9 miles) if we want to 
consult any council officer, 
instead of just up the road. 
And as for saving money, 
that became a very bad joke 
— or an outright scandal — 
because’ in fact the councils 
now cost more than they 
did!
You see, the argument is 
that they do the same 
amount of work and 
therefore need the same 
total staff as before. But 
whereas previously the 
“top” man in an area might 
be in charge of 20 people, 
he is now in charge of 
perhaps 100 — and is 
.therefore entitled to much 
higher salary than before. 
Besides with all that ad­
ministrative work to do, 
looking after 100 people, he 
has to have an extra 
secretary or two, and 
. maybe a deputy and an 
assistant, all getting more 
than any one person did 
before.
And premises? Well, our 
old “council office” here at 
Sturminister became 
redundant; but did they sell 
it? Not likely! The Registar 
of Births and Deaths
needed a room in it as 
before. So they couldn’t 
dispose of the whole place. 
Instead, they brought in 
one of the Social Security 
offices that had worked 
quite happily in a hut in the 
garden. And 1 think other 
officials from Bland ford 
find it convenient to keep a 
room handy locally as well 
... So no saving there.
But in Blandford, with 
five times their previous 
staff, naturally they had to 
have vastly increased of­
fices! And were only just 
prevented from spending 
something like a million 
pounds on a complete new 
complex of offices, council 
chamber, etc.!
No, small may be 
inefficient, but it is 
beautiful! Of course our 
mayors and councillors are 
not paid, so we didn’t have 
any saving on them, but the 
new councillors — having 
further to go — are now 
drawing expenses and 
attendance money for 





commencing Thurs., April 7 
v: of.;;Senscha■ Sldney^^ ;
Lazarz and enthusiastic 
seconding by Alderman 
Lamont, the Accom­
modation and Maintenance 
Committee’s recom­
mendation to council to re­
engage the current con­
tractor at a higher rate was 
referred back for review.
Dick Sharpe, Central 
Saanich representative on 
the Family Courts Com­
mittee, also addressed 
council on behalf of the 
Foster Parent
Encouragement 
Programme. He pre.sented a 
list of foster parents 
residing in Central Saanich
who will receive recognition 
from the Department of 
Human Resources for their 
commitment to providing 
loving care to children who 
are without parental care.
“When people raise their 
own family and then 
someone else’s, they have to 
be very special people”, 
Dick Sharpe concluded.
Council unanimously 
decided that a letter of 
thanks and appreciation be 
sent the following Central 
Saanich residents:
FIVE YEAR PINS 
TO:
Gus & Mary Underwood,
For registration & information phone






16’ all fibreglass cabin boats 
Only $4.00 per hour. Avoid






15* a mib 
'Call us today'


































made locally ■ any size
We measure ft; instiill at no extra charge
Mar. 28 MONDAY— 
a.m. centre open, cards, 
shufOeboard, library; 10 
a.m., quilting, ceramics, 
dancing for fun; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m. ceramics; 
1:30 round the world by 
camper \yith Paul & Phyllis 
. Hubner; 7:30 bingo, i 
, Mar. 29 TUESDAY — 
9 a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuftleboard, library; 10 
a.m., oil painting, 
screnaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 p.m., oil painting; 
whi.st, cropchet; 7 p.m., 
shuffleboard & games 
night.
Mar 30 WEDNESDAY 
— 9 a.m. centre open, 
cards, shuffleboard, 
library; 10 a.m., novelties, 
rug hooking; noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m, discussion 
group, mah-jongg; 2 p.m. 
concert with Grace 
Hawkins and the musical 
cnteriaincr.s.
Mar 31 THURSDAY —
9 a.m. centre open, cards, 
shuflleboard, library; 10 
a.m.; weaving, carpet 
bowling; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., dressmaking, bridge; 
7 p.m., crib.
Apr I IUIDA\ - 9
a.m., cente open, cards, 
sliufneboard, library: 9:30 
|iodiiiiris(; 10 a.m.,kec|.i lit, 
quilling, beadwork; noon, 
lunch; I p.m., creative 
writling; l:30 p.m., stretch 
& sew; 2 p.m,, jacko; 7 
p.m. evening cards,
Apr 2 SAIURDAY ™ 
open I to 4 p.m. for drop- 
ins.
Apr 3 SUNDAY open 
1 to 4 p.m. for drop-ins, 
morning coffee and af­
ternoon tea seivcd cvciy 
day, :■ ■ ■'
Tickets on sale Apr. 2H - 
Biiiehari Gardens — 
Saanich branch for lunch.
MR. GEORGE BONE, retired.^of 815 Sea 
Drive, Brentwood, and a long time fisherman in 
Saanich Inlet caught a large Columbia River 
Spring Salmon Wednesday afternoon. It 
weighed 22 lbs. 14 oz. fresh and dressed out to 
20'/: lbs. The fish was hooked just off the “Red 
House” between Willis Point and Todd Inlet on 
a Gilbert’s Krippled “K” attached to a Gilbert’s 
flasher and planer at the end of 225 feet of wire 
line. This is not the largest salmon Bone has 
caught in Saanich Inlet, his record being 28'/2 
lbs.; but he believes it is the largest one caught so 
far this year in these waters.
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEf^ FRIDAY NIGHT-S TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Deep Cove
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thurs. & Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
656-3541
Sidney Glass!
9786 and St. 656-1313
one per customer 
Oiler expires April 30/77























buy or sell 
anything









S I.IIS OUDIUS NOW 
BEING BOOKED
BHICES EEEECI IVETIIUH.S., FUI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
2501 Mt. Newton Cross 
Road; John & Sheila 
Reynolds, 2052 Stelly’s 
Cross Road; Arthur & 
Doreen Cooper, 7390 West 
Saanich Road; Edward and 
Judith Bohnet, 2938 
Lamont Drive; David & 
Theresa Bartleman, 850 
Stelly’s Cross Road; 
Barbara & Harmut Alt- 
■schwager, 6781 Wendonna 
Road.
TEN YEAR PINS TO:
Jacobus & Theodora 
Verhagen, 6447 West 
Saanich Road; Duncan & 
Dorothy Kennedy, 1691 
Hovey ’ Road; William & 
Anne Greenhalgh, 7096
Maber Road; Thelma & 




Raymond & Noreen 









The Ministry of Labour’s 
offer to sponsor a summer 
youth employment program 
may not 4 meet with 
C.U.P.E.’s agreement, the 
school board learned at 
their regular meeting 
Monday.
The ministry has made 
S5,500 available to the 
board to hire at least three 
high .school students and 
one university student for 
two and four months 
respectively during the 
summer.
This comes to $22.50 per 
day, per employee and can 
not be changed by shor­
tening hours because of 
regulation stipulated by the 
ministry. This rate of pay 
does not conform to 
C.U.P.E. requirements and 
has been refused once by 
them.
According to chairman 
of the board, Gerry 
Krislianson, it will be taken 
back to C.U.P.E. again, by 
their representatives and he 
is liopeful it will be found 
acceptable.
The ministry stipulates 
the jobs the students are to 
be given are not be ones the 
district would normally 
have available; they are to 
be additional to the board’s- 
regular number of 
ployees. :
FREE
1 gal. Liquid 
Fertilizer with 







the place for people with good taste!




Self propelled, Hand controlled Rotavator is easy to handle & 
powerful, the Howard 350 has powered wheels, so all you do is 




^2070 Keating X Road 
Victoria, B.C, : 
^Telephone: 652-1121
Industrial and ■ 
Farrn Equipment 
Pumps & Irrigation
★ Holiday Patrols Weekend Inspections
★ 24 Hour Courtesy Car T*r Furniture Identification
Island Security is pleased 
to announce that we have 
expended to a full time 










The 48 families that 
make up the Willis 
Point community were 
reluctant to talk to The 
Review about their 
way of life. One 
woman said, “Don’t 
make it sound too 
good. Tell them 
there’s snow, tell them 
we hate it. We don’t 
want more people; we 
like it the way it is.’’
There was no snow 
and the residents who 
gathered for a “happy 
hour’’ at their newly 
completed community 
centre appeared to be 
enjoying themselves. 
At the risk ' of 
betraying the trust of 
that woman, Willis 
Point seems to, be a 
remarkable com­
munity.
ll is located at the tip of 
Willis Point, aeross Tod 
Inlet front Brentwood Bay 
and across the Saanich Inlet 
from Bamberton. There is a 
single paved road in to serve 
the community. The 
original one was a narrow, 
steep private road. The 
properties were sold years 
ago as water-access only 
and were u.sed as summer 
homes. Almost all the 
residences are on the water.
The homes are attractive 
and unique. According to 
George Pears, a resident of 
the area for nine years and 
one of the driving forces in 
the community many of the 
homes were built by their 
owners.
“Its a do-it-yourself 
community.” said one of 
the residents, a Victoria 
stockbroker.






THE SINGLE ROAD linking Willis Point to.the 
rest ol the world may be one of the reasons the 
residents have a strong feeling of community.
It’s a community that 
works together with a spirit 
of neighbor, helping neigh­
bor. They recently built a 
: combined com m unit y 
centre and fire hall to serve 
tlie residents who are too 
- isolated to really , take part 
in' outside communities. 
Pears said residents paid 
three limes the usual fire 
i n s u r a n c c p r e miu m s 
because they were in a 
virtually unprotected area. 
Their fire protection was 
from the Colwood- 
Langford area, and it took
almost an hour for a fire 
truck to arrive.
The residents planned a 
fire hall and then decided to 
incorporate a community 
centre in the same building.
The 4000 square foot 
building cost a total of 
$125,000. The residents 
raised $60,000 themselves 
through a money by-law 
and received $25,000 in­
terest free for 10 years from 
the B.A.C.M. company. 
B.A.C.M. owns i,200 acres 
of land in the area; almost 
all of Willis point excluding
the property already built 
on.
The company gave the 
residents three acres of 
prime land to build the 
centre on when, through 
talks about future 
development, it was 
realized the need existed. As 
well the community 
received a L.l.P. grant 
from the federal gover­
nment to hire labour for 
some of the jobs.
But the residents did not 
.sit idly by, according to
Lang Seeks Return Of Local Court
Aid. Jim Lang wants 
court cases to be heard in 
Sidney again and requested 
at Monday night’s com­
mittee meeting that council 
once more write to 
Attorney General Garde 
Gardom to request that a 
court be re-established in 
the town.
Aid. Jerry Tregaskis 
pointed out that a full 
account of over-time spent 
by Sidney police officers 
who must travel to Victoria 
to te.stify should also be 
included.
In the past as many as
five officers have been 
reque,sted to testify which 
means that not only is a 
great deal of time lost but 
also the Sidney area is 
under staffed during that 
dime.'.';'
Since the Town of Sidney 
will have to start paying for 
its own policing costs, now 
that the population has 
surpassed the 5,000 mark, 
council is even more 
concerned that no man­
hours be lost.
Committee decided to 
form a delegation to see the 
attorney general.
TRUFFLE
ART & CRAFT GALLERY
Paintings, wood sculpture, 
animals, pottery, jewellery, etc.
stuffed
A cup of coffee or lea, whilst you browse.




The local Juvenile teams 
from the f'eninsula came 
into their own on the 
weekend when the District 
Cup Finals of the Lower 
Island Juvenile Soccer 
Association were held at the 
University of Victoria on 
Saturday and Sunday.
Qualifying for four finals 
the Peninsula teams took 
them all and lead nil par­
ticipants in total trophies.
Winners were:-l)lvisioii 
6H - Peninsula Pumas 2, 
Saltspring Lions I; Division 
5C - Peninsula Flyers 2, 
Cowichan Tops 1; Division 
SA • i’cninsula Jets 5, 
Cowicltan Royal Bank I; 
Division 4H - i’eninsula 
ialcons 5, Lakehill 
Suburban Motors I.
A very successful ending 
to the regular playing 
season,
Next .Saturday March 
261 h 1977 at 2:J0 p.m. al 
Royal Athletic Park in 
Victoria the I’cninsula 
Skyhnwks, the girls team 
from the I’eninsula, will be 
playing the girls from 
Gorge in the game held in 
the half-time Interval of the 
Vancouver Whitccaps 
NASI., versus Vancouver 
Island All Stars game held 
in aid of the l,ion's Ra.ster 
Seal Campaign
'Mr'
RCSTORiriG AN ANTIQUE CAR? 
See The Professionals at
SIDNEY TIRE
^817 Rosthavon Driv©'656-55441
Rust '.V wililfe closed 
for renovations 
decoration from 










Pears’ calculations there 
were 3,521 hours of 
volunteer labour used to 
build the centre and that 
does not count the 
professional hours spent in 
designing and organizing it. 
Pears’ son, a Vancouver 
architect designed the 
attractive building.
The building has a slight 
oriental design, and is 
planned to look like a 
residence and blend with 
homes that will be built 
around it in the future. The 
interior is now finished and 
the L.l.P. workers are 
land.scaping and working 
on the grounds.
On the three acre site a 
picnic area, play area for 
children and a softball field 
arc planned. There is 
considerable work to be 
done on the yard yet.
Two old fire engines are 
housed in the new fire hall. 
Each of the machines cost 
about $3,000. A row of 
considerably worn 
firemen’s clothing hangs in 
lockers, a donation from 
local fire departments. 
Finally at the back is a 
modern electronic system to 
record incoming calls, 
sound the fire alarm and 
provide communication 
between firemen. The 
volunteer fire department is 
not completely organized 
yet.
The community centre 
has a gym, a small lounge 
and a kitchen. The com­
munity held a New Year’s 
Eve parly this year, the first 
get-together in the building. 
Turkeys were cooked in the 
afternoon and almost all 
the neighbours came to the 
party that night.
A few of the residents are 
not interested in the closely 
knit community
organization bui according 
to the rest of the people, 
that is their perogativc and 
no one is upset.
There arc 14 children in 
the community and for 
some there is a shortage of 
friends their own age. A 
woman whose daughter had 
no girls her own age to play 
with from the area said 
“ We import friends, a lot.” 
There is no school bus, to 
date, and mothers drive the 
children at least five miles 
to Durrance Road 
Elementary School where a 
bus picks up the older ones. 
At present the area is in the 
Sooke School District but is 
due to swifch to the Saanich 
District soon.
There is a spirit of 
cooperation and friendship 
in the community that is 
rare in our citified lives of
today. Mrs. Pears offered 
an interesting suggestion of 
why it occurred. She 
thought because the 
community was isolated 
from the rest of the 
peninsula and was ac­
cessible by only one road it 
gave them a strong feeling 
of neighbourliness. The 
single road brought them 
together in spirit.
But all good things must 
come to an end and Willis 
Point is not likely to be an 
exception. People will 
continue to flock to the 
peninsula and B.A.C.M. is 
a land development 
company holding the neigh­
boring 1,200 acres for 
future subdivision.
Jim Glassford, Projedts 
Manager for B.A.C.M. on 
the island, said the com­
pany attempts to be “good 
corporate neighbors.” The 
company acquired the 
Willis Point property when 
its parent company Genstar 
acquired Ocean Cement 
Ltd., which in turn got the 
land from the B.C. Cement 
company.
He suggested there was a 
record of community in- 
volvmenl and improvment 
from the company pointing 
to the Butchart Gardens 
and the park near Bam­
berton. The Butchart 
Gardens property is im­
mediately beside part of the 
1,200 acres of B.A.C.M.
How and when
B. A.C.M. develops its land 
is partially controlled by the 
Capital Regional Board 
who is responsible for the 
area. The company and the
C. R.B. will have to reach 
an agreement on the type of 
sewage disposal to be used, 
the availability of water and 
other problems associated 
with large scale develop­
ment before any building 
could start.
As well, B.A.C.M. will 
wait for an opportune time 
to begin. Following C.R.D. 
building allotments it may 
take ten years from the time 
the building is started until 
the subdivision is complete. 
Some of B.A.C.M.’s 
property can not be built 
upon for various reasons. 
For example, some of the 
land would be on a very 
steep slope.
The Willis Point 
Community has a 
ratepayers association and 
through this has a voice to 
the C.R.B. Pears, like most 
of his neighbors, would 
ideally like to sec very little 
development of the area in 
the future but they hope al 
least, that any development 
occurring will be carefully







THIS NEW COMMUNITY centre, with its cheerful red door, was built 
with volunteer labour from local residents and labour made available 
through'the federal government’s Local Initiatives Program.
Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
THE
ROYAL OAK INN
4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231
thought out and moderately 
agreeable to them.
Right now, with a little 
help from his friends, 
George Pears is building a 
swimming pool. It will be
seperate from his home so 
his neighbors will be able to 
use it if they wish, he says. 
A happy future seems 





Jttit 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay Vancouver Island
//■
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. -12 a.m. dally
MARCH SPECIAL
FRESH CRAB COCKTAIL 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
VEAL BLEU BALKANISE
FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 
CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE 
BEVERAGE
FEATURING:
Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m
BUDMESHER 
MAR. 24111, 7:00 P.M.
Interview with Jim Campbell Chairman Capital 
Region Board.
MAK.31st;'7:00 P.M. .
Intel view wit h Bill VantlerZalm Human Resources 
Minister.';
Saanich Peninsula .Arts & Crafts Workshop.
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95.18 SV. SAANICH RD.
OPEN Fill. & SUNDAY 2!(H) *4:30
l■njoy Illy firsl diiys of spring in this piclniCMpit: 
rnnil setting Ai, lei ynur children live where the irees 
iire (all & the air is pnre. The lot is I acre - the home 
has .1 bedi tmnih (2 on nniiii & I down) I'/a baths, 























3 to set SETS
1 tray, 23 rollers, 
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year old home on 
large lot in good area of 
Sidney, close to schools and 
eluirches. Home features 3 
bedrooms, with master cn 
suite, well designed kitchen 
with eating area, L-shaped 
living and dining room with 
stone fireplace, and large 






This 803 sq. ft., I bedroom 
apartment on the main 
lloor, offers very com­
fortable and attractive 
living. 3 appliances in the 
kitchen plus new floor 
coverings and recent 
decoration make this a 
good buy. Games, hobby, 






For less than $70,000. A 
peaceful .29 acre with an 
immaculate, fully 
modernized 2 bedroom 
home. This is a gorgeous 
little retirement or bachelor 
pad with all the comforts of 






3 bedroom split-level home 
with attached garage, on 
large lot. Well designed 
kitchen includes all ap- 
'pliances. In-line living and 
dining room features floor- 
to-ccling fireplace. Asking 
$61,900.







2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
SIDNEY 
Here is a lovely and well- 
built 3 bedroom home on a 
choice cul de sac. It has a 
full basement, carport, and 
good-sized closed in 
sundeck (underneath for 
conservatory). It is in new 




Have you considered 
having a retreat because 
here is a beautiful '/i plus 
property that is nicely treed 
and sloping with piped 
water and hydro. Close to 
public boat ramp. Ideal site 
for a log cabin. Sec me 
about this. Asking $9,000. 
MLS 18301.










3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplaces in two level home 
with possible in-law stiite 
Space and seclusion 
$99,900.
OCEANFUONT
4 bedroom, 3 bath, 3,000 
sq. ft. rattcher. Prime 
165’,x200’ waterfront, 




3 bedroom one level 
bungalow. Aliached 
garage; greenhouse, 
siorage. Walking distance 
to Beacon. $51.(XK), MLS.
BUILDING LOT
$37,OIK). Sewer inul water. 
Close lo beach access. 
Appro,X. K4(K) sq. fl.
; ,;i'AMiLYiioME ;;
Approx. 2250 sq, fl. 
spacious living in desirable 
Maryland Sotilli Sidney 
area. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bat hrooins, recreation 
room and
si ndii>/dett/off ice/sewing 
iiH>m. Aiiraciive lot close 
to bctich and Bay. $68,5(K),
BEACON AVENUE 
New listing -- Available 
revenue pcoperty on 
Beacon is haid lo find. You 
musi come to the of rice for 
information on this listing. 
.Hill .lories 656-4S97
jHCk FeBiersUiii 652*2269 
JOHN SAEVADOU 
NOTARY PUBI4C




5 acres , with views of 
Satellite Channel. 250 ft. 
road lYontage. $72,0()0. :"
; ARDMORE AREA ; 
Treed lot 140x300 ft. Road 
not yet built. Good holding 
property. $29,800.
- : \ SIDNEY ■
3 bedroom hou.se on 60x119 
ft. lot, Ardwell Ave. 
$53,900. MLS 23055.
WATERFRONT
West end of Landsend 
Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, den with 
fireplace, separate dining 
room. Magnificent view, 
$131,000.
ALEC ROAD
Lovely cedar 2 bedroom 
storey and half collage with
2 bedrooms, 1bathrooms 
on l.46 acres. $79,500.
MT. NEWTON X RD.
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
house with spacious living 
room, quality construction 












BAKER VIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. fl. family home on 
'/} acre, full basement, 4 
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, 
distinctive Boor plan and 
decor, close to new rec 




Both in immaculate shape 
and located on quiet streets. 




You can’t get any closer to 
schools, hospital, marinas. 
All at the same time. Let me 
show you this 1300 sq. ft., 4 
bedroom, basement home. 
You may like it, especially 
the price. $59,900.
DEEP COVE RANCHER
This 4 bedroom, no steps 
home in the woods features 
double glazing and in­
sulation. Ideal family 
home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,900.
RENTALS 
We will rent your home 
while you are away! 
BUYING OR SELLING 




Treed 1 acre lots with 
wilier, power, paved roads, 
Beautiful stream winds 
througli quiet and sccludct, 
subdivision, I’riccd from 
$iy,(K)a. Apply Sylvania 
Development, 29 I I
Wilkinson Road (of 
Shawnigan-Mill Bay Road), 













Custom built 4 bedroom 
home, ideal for a large 
family. Situated on 5 acres 
of level fenced land. With a 
1500 sq. ft. barn, orchard 




AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. Brentwood 
Bay. now one bedroom basement 
suite. W/W carpet, fireplace, range, 
fridge, — working couple preferred. 
Adults. No Pets. S200. 652-5589, 12-1 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE 
cupancy in Sidney. 3 bedroom opt, 
$300 per month; 2 bedroom opt. S250 
per month. Children welcome. 656- 
51 16 ofterS p.m. 12-1
ONE AND TWO bedroom suites for 





May 13. Phone 478-5626.
one sleeping 
from April 4 to 
12-1
SANAMSHARPENING 
Beacon Plaza, Sidney. 656*1414
Carbide specialists, Precision 
Sharpening of ol) carpenter's ond 
home handyman’s tools, skates, 




CHICKS AlT BR^EcTsyComet, leghorn,
sixlink pullets. 75 cents each, meot 
chicks. $36 per hundred: ducklings, 
goslings, turkeys, etc. 382-9107 or 
746-6599. 12-10
FOR LEASE: 13. 1. hh. pony. Trained 





. ■ TWO 
OPEN HOUSES 
Sat. 1 to 4 p.m.
2294 Malaview 
An attractive new bungalow 
consisting of a good size 
living room with fireplace 
and adjoining dining roorh, 
kitchen with separate utility 
room, three bedrooms anc 
vanity bathroom. Electric 
baseboard heat with in 
dividual room control. 
Attaclicd carport, storage 




Here is good value in a 
rcmotielled home. Closed in 
front sun porch, living 
room with fireplace, two 
bedrooms; big kilcltciv plus 
small pantry, new 
balluoom and utility room. 
Electric heat.
Only $38,900
Owner will consider trades 
on tlicsc properties. For 
furiltci' information or 








3 bedioqiu iowuUou.se, 1 Vj 
iKtilts, clcciric heating, large 
sioiagc shed, fenced 






A BEST BUY 
$39,sm
A neat cozy 2 bcdrooiu 
cottage one blcTck from 
, IJcacoii. Luvcly fctiwLd 
yard, Good garden. 100 
tunp, I’ully furnislicd with 








New ccLlai'-finislicil house 
on '/2-acrc irecti lot with 
spectacular view of Saanicli 
Inlet, l.SOO sq. ft, witli very 
large living-dining room 
witli old I'liick fircpiace, Big 
kliclien witli cnsiom-lniilt 
dibinets aiul lainily rooin 
area, 'riiree bodroonis, two 
batlirooiiis, iwo sniulccks, 
liigli basement witli 
fircplat'c. Ibis is an 
itnusitiilly fine lioiitc on an 









Extremely comfortable 3 
bedroom split-level w'ith 
housekeepers quarters. 3 of 
this home’s 4 levels are 
finished. 2'/i baths, 
housekeeper’s quarters 
consists of bedroom, living 
room and bath. Stone 
fireplace. Sundcck. Double 
garage plus carport. 6’ 
fence in rear. Secluded Vi 
acre lot on dead end road. 
MLS $87,500.
WATERFRONT
Cozy 2 bedroom cottage on 
Roberts Bay. Living room, 
dining room and kitchen 
look over the bay. 
Heatilaior fireplace. 
Concrete seawall. 62’x250’ 
(Av) lot. Must be sold. 
MLS. Now priced at 
$67,000.
NORTH SAANICH 
Well built older home on 2 
acres. 2 bedrooms on main 
floor plus 1 upstairs. Wz 
baths, fireplace in living 
room. Modernized and 
updated throughout. 
Po.ssession can be im­
mediate. MLS. $86,900.
TRAN.SFERRED 
Owner must sell their 3 
bedroom, full basement 
home. Fireplace, sundeck, 
fenced yard, darkroom, 
only 3'/2 years old. MLS. 
$55,000.
John Bruce Bus. 656-3928 
Res. 656-6151 or 656-2023
Sidney Realty Ltd.
$56,5000 
New 3 bedroom, 1 Vz baths, 
rock fireplace, carport, 
patio, large lot, thermo 
windows and lots of in­
sulation. A quality home 
with 5 years $20,000 
Insured Warranty, Direct 
from Kipol Construction 
l.id., a builder of ciuality 
liotncs,




Deep Cove area, treed wit 
approved wells, close lo 
marina. Price $27,(K)() aiul
WANTED BY ELDERLY O.A.P. gen- 
tiemon of good repute, o congenial 
O.A.P. lady companion- 
housekeeper. Light duties, smoll 
remunerotion for other benefits. 
Reply to Box V, Sidney Review, 10-tf
WANTED: 
water/waitress. 
Sea Breeze Inn. 
Sidney.
Experienced 
Apply in person to 
9976 Fourth Street.
12-1
BABYSITTER wonted for five-yeor-ofd; 
also to pick up from Sidney 
Elementary. 11 o.m. - 5:30 p.m. 656- 
3816. .____________ ___________
SHORT ORDER COOK required. Some 
experience preferred. 656-2398. 12-2
WORK WANTED
WORK WANTED with 4 ft. tractor, 
rototiller, mower, blade ond cart. 
656-5352.IQ-tf 
CONCRETE WORK. Concrete patios, 
sidewalks and drivewoys. Free 
estimotes with guaranteed work­
manship. 477-7558. tf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, 
von Schuckmonn. 656-1990. t°
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job 
large or small. Additions, sundecks, 
renovations, etc. 656-6487. tf
ANY KIND OF CLEAN UP and 
haulage. Speciol rotes for pen- 
sioners. Free estimates. 652-3683. tf 
DUTCH GARDENER avoilable for 
Sidney-Brentwood orea. Good work­
manship at reasonable prices. All 
phases of gardening. Good crew also 
for larger jobs. Call Leo Lodders. 656- 
3297. If
SIDNEY R O TO VaTi N G. 50 inch
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. If
INDIVIDUAL LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Now avoilable for early spring cleon 
up. Rory Munro. 656-6968. tf
NEED HELP? Two'hard working men 
offer their services at honest rates, 
.Painting (interior-exterior) minor 
carpentry, landscaping, -will clean - 
basements, attics, back yords. 
eovestroughs. .Please col! Mike 
Dan at 595-0401. Deep Cove. 11-2
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS — A 
specialty oil types of homo im­
provements and repairs. Haidoy 
Construction. 652-1598. 12-2
Income Tax Returns 
Willie Taylor
IncomoTox Hoadncho?
I'll do It ioT you 
At a reasonable rato 
$5.00 and up 
CERTIFIED INCOME TAX 
CONSULTANT
656-1959
PRIVATE LOT for mobile home to 
purchase or rent. Doys 382-4922, 
after 6 p.m. 652-1908.
WANTED: Mantle clocks. 385-35 87. 
11-2________________
CASH FOR 7B RPM RECORDS in good 
condition wanted by collector In 
Metchosin. Call Rob at 478-8847 or 
leave o messoge at 478-2151 
evenings. tf
WANTED. FURNITURE of all kinds, 
stoves, fridges, etc., buy or con-' 
signment. Open 7 soys, 10-5:30. 
Parking. Sidney Nearly New. Old and 
Antique. 656-351 1, 9781 Second St,, 
Sidney. tf
WANTED, motor home in trode for 
building lot. Ph. 656-4745. 12-1






‘Vancouver Island’s most 










Owner Will' Dorman gives 










SIDNEY AREA, rodocoffiloil. iiiodi)rn,
:i bdfiti, Dupl.iw, Cij{|)ot,
ImvDinont, '.imdofL, ft ■ (I p.m,, ftSA-  ,  I’M
LOiy HOMES, rmpM (nipllty iiomok
(ind Siilliml til, U Uiyk,
Htivn djkpiny liommi loviiiw, Willoor 
ptioon Urcid Jolinklop, tJhl7 'Z():i H., 
Mnplf, Rldpft, n t V:iZ lAZ IMimi.i 
465-435^ : '
’'TSmlo R?'’™’'TrsmTvTc w
Ctolloii. J utiip. now, t'l mill m 
Udldlng lot* laloi. S 100,000. I.airy 
Wliro* 746.4l75orV4ft.ftWH) J 
VVAriBi’WOm - .‘ITwnly'pljlnT'imnm
In iiKtiillont condition. 4 bdrnu, d«n 
with IlmpIncH. hnidwood llftotn In 
livlnij and toll »i»« dlidna room; 
doiibift plumlilntj, loll banoniMnl 
tilonliKl on buauldul Itotwilk tiny 
witli vlow« In Ml llnkiir nnd Sidnoy 
Spit. Wllb koiilluirn oKppkniw ibik 
luvul. Arbulut liuitd, 63 Inal Ironlogn 
pinpoily Is (Molitllc voloe ol $ll‘i',000. 




GUY, 'IS, Wllb Umip L.t>v» wiii«i Ironl, 
modorn liomi’i ii> v<ll|i on«
I'tnipiw or two kinglos, N«»d»d 
uigtinlly. fininlpro nnd crir niktrl. 
SiyJ, p«i port,'.in, 6‘75 04!)l, ItiUKi 
m««knrt«'nr Hnnird 17 1
EURNISMEO..• ACMIIOr"' npnrimimt
wbli vlitw, t1Wi3 Spclvtld# t)r., 
b*'' ^ P;'”: ’
iTonIV, |mm«dioli» occopaney, ;3 
Liwdiamnk, tr.niif., n. i.., diupni., 
bool, walof lnc,lod»d, Oidolu. S33S. 
656-lSIO. ___ _ __ 13.3
avoiiobl® now until
'■■A J’MO fi-'*-.nQ tn
Sondown Mf)l#l, Brontwood Bay. 652 
156). ........ ^ ....... ......1*
tIONitt?...MODftN'lNmitTilAr'^'nr
waifrhg'UlHi'ig ipovtiik, #ovh 2t4)0 
fti6!.6 8 tf
LOST: Olympus Trip 35 Camera, lost 
vicinity warehouse on Boworbank. 
Reward. 656-3334. 12-1
BORN TO JERRY and Margaret 
Tregaskis. March 16, 1977, a son. 
Jason Daniel, 8 tbs. lOozs. Thanks to 
Drs. Farmer and Gillespie and Mrs. 
Irene Melville ond staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital. 12-1
I WISH TO EXPRESS my sincere thanks 
to all who sent cards of sympathy, 
contributions to the Heart Fupd and 
floral tributes, in the loss of my dear 
husband Kenneth. Special thanks to 
Royal Canadian Legion No. 37, 
Sidney: — Mrs. Jeon Harvey. 12-1 
MR. C.E, JEFFERY and family wish to 
express their sincere Ihonks to their 
mony friends and neighbours for the 
kind expressions of sympothy ex­
tended to the them on the passing of 
Mary Jeffery. Special thonks to Dr. 
A.G, Moffoot, Rev. R. Sonsom, 
nurses ond staff of Rest Haven 
Hospital. 12-1
COMINE EVENTS
BINGO. K OF P HALL. 0 p.m.. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. tf
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY to unit 302, 
Army. Navy and Air Force Veterans 
in Canado will be holding their white 
Elephant Sole from 2 to 4 p.m. on 
Soturday, March 26, »n the club rooms 
on 4th street, just off Beacon. 
Members and their guests welcome. 
12-1
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING — 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Society; 
Dote: Tuesday 5 April, 1977; Time: 
2000 hours (8:00 p.n.); Place:
Brentwood Elementary School, 
Wallace Drive at V/est Saanich Rood.
The Order of Business will be as 
follows: — To Receive Reports. Elect 
Officers and Amend the By-laws. The 
By-laws of the Society require that in 
order to bo entitled to vote a person 
must, hove been a member for at 
least one month ond must renew 
membership prior lo the com­
mencement of the Annual Meeting. 
The membership yeor extends from 
the commencement of the annual 
meeting in one year until the com­
mencement of the annual meeting in 
the year which next follows.
Doors open at the school ot 1930 
hours (7:30 p.m.) so that members 






CRAIG FLOOR Mount 0 track with 
k|H'okofi. $135,; lavon snaro clruin, 
$30: both in oxcolloni condition. Must 
ll,j65ft-lW6^13-1
NUMbFiI BICYCLES and porlk, ono 3
Ivp. bool innlor pluk misc, orliclos. 
Apply conlrol Soonich I’ollco Dopl.
17 ' I__ „ _ _ _______
mIlkInG SAAnIen ’ GOATS; also 
inonlli nid Siikkox cbickk. 656'&904 
bolwoun H q,m. (ind 3 p.in. 13-4 
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
rmnilwin ol oil kiniis. old and on- 
liquo. Oprin 7 cloyk, lD-5;3() p.m, 
poikliiq, 9701 Socond Si, 656-3511. ll 
THrm/ MoFElT'af Townboy and 
Tpio 01 n now in ol Skinny RnnloU,
' Wn Sm vicn WhnI Wn Soil ', 656-5541,
IM
riREPlACE "wood"cuT 
pnr coni, $35 pof 'i cord, Alko 
ovciilnbbi cndor pokU ond rtiilk. 
I’bonn 6Ni'43t3. friin dolivniy on 
I'oninkuln omi Virloiio, ll
b’.'c."’’"'hECRE AT'iONAl'’ " ATIAS r'"’* 
tokiniinl mivny ntopn, '>000 Indoxiiil 
nomns, liilaimollon loi »(ioll»mnn, 
viHoliniini k, $5 95 pin* 50 (iinlk 
ini)ilin(|. lolnck, Ron 493, Uibnlol., 
0 C. VON ilAO, Soluloillon, 
qnoionlnnd, 17-I
FFsoo
wolik nlliftlivn powor. for nooiokl 
dnolni tonincl Ciil-Cum Dlunbnlork, 
00). 3310, CriMlncrnr, ll.C. VIN 3H5, 
Onolof nminiiku wnlr.omo, 13-1
coMPiniE "T^rTt” oF'“dunc
pfodnilti. knmn (|innnwrirn. (Iriny. 
I'll. PoirOI'lmo, 656 56S7, 13-1
FIREPLACES
CQMINS EVENTS
FRIENDSHIP TEA. Saturday. April 2. 
1977, 2 p.m. St. Andrews Church Hall. 
Home Boking, Flowers, Cards, 
Novelties. Tea Silver Collection. 
Afternoon Group A.C.W. 12-2
BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB, 
Turkey Bingo, Monday, April 4, 1977, 
7:30 p.rn.1^2
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING, Sidney 
Bible Chapel, OMondoy, March 28. 
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Kelly, Haiti, will give 
on illustrated address. All ladies 
welcome. 12-1
sT. JOHN’S UNITED Church, West
Saanich Rd.. Daffodil Tea and Art 
Show. Friday evening, March 25. 6:30 
9 p.m.: Saturdoy. 2 • 4 p.m. with 





IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE of FRANK 
LEOPOLD, GODFREY, 
late of 9506 Lochside Drive, 
Sidney, British Columbia, 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that creditors and 
others having claims against 
tlie estate of the above- 
named Deceased are hereby 
required lo send them to the 
undersigned Executor, at 
P.O. Box 400, Victoria, 
B.C. V8W 2N9, before the 
20th day of April, 1977, 
after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said estate amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall 




By .lames D. Fisher & 








845 CioUKireum Avt*. 
478.0.122
'Cutiom Bulb rirapiac*
't'i'rny!'!i‘;i Aii,* Hi «l«ii.
■Mwtal Flf«plii(«i iioit Chlmi4»yi 
-WtMdburnlrig $!««•• ond
C tfUBi’l Moiu'loyk
laaboifni whit# rtuki, ship 
ofiywbftm tit«blikh»d 3ft ytiofi, 
Looqli*y, Nopinf Holtbpry, 
33^/0 6411; Av.» Nlttl. tcioyloy, 5.34 
ft3ftt! Mtl
AUTOS C SCATS 
FOR SALE
1976 ASPEN FOUR Door in a soil 
green colour with vinyl roof. Some 
now cor worranly. PS; PB. automatic, 
healed roar window, radio, tinted 
glass, undercootod, many other 
dosiioblo extras. $4,600. Pb. 656- 
3359.^t
1965, 6 Cy'l. CHEV. '77 sticker, 4 door,
good running condition, tody owner. 
656 5317 ond656-6363, 12 1
1966 COMET V8 automatic, Exr.ollonI 
condition, clean, loslod. $600 Ph, 
il)53 30S0. 1^
1975 V.W. 7 passenger von,Impec­
cably maintained, 19,000 miles, Ph. 
Tony ol 656-3066, 13-t
piRiuNrMAiiFr BjosaT04 h.fT^rh
reduction gear I-3 ol 477-5004. 12- 
I _ „
I.') FT. ALUMINUM BOATTvvId'u beam 
with Haller, $550, Pb, 656-4377 alter 
6 p.m, ^13;1
SIDNEY^liim
BUY IN SIDNEY 
&SAVK 
nil
New tli Used Cars, 







HEE THE NEW '77 






LAKE FRONTAGE, koulbern Van- 
rniiver Iklnnrl 15 unli motel kit 
rbeniillei, 3 yfttiri old Mobile hoinii, 
3 hedrtioms, Piwe $349,000. 'iViiie 
Orvx 175, Ydubou, 0,C. VOR 3EO, Pb,
___  , „
BOOMiNO’'oNiRAr'iTOiE 'Z~"Tm 
cullufil pfulil, LiiiillAd (.ompelillop, 
Excellent yeor fouml buklnesi, Orent 
likbing amt bunllrir4 otoo, Only 
seriouk parlies need apply. Box 709, 
SeclionBCY, IHIooel. VOKIVO, 13-1
Sidney Silver 
pushed St. 
Patrick’s day ahead a little 
and held their annual Pot- 
Luck Lunclieon Mar. 16th. 
Over 150 people attended 
and enjoyed the delicious 
meal. The buffet tables 
were heavily laden with all 
kinds of home cooking 
brought by the members.
Tlic auditorium was 
decorated with sliamrocks, 
‘the iitlle people’ and all the 
traditional green of St. 
Patrick’s Day. Mabel Slow 
was in cliarge of the 
decorations, Elsie Mahon 
tlie llowcr arrangments, 
and Eleanor Robinson anti 
Dororthy l\'arsoii acted as 
Hostesses. Mrs. Nclla 
Palmer was serenaded on 
lier 89tli birthday and 
congratulated on being one
of the charter members of 
Sidney Silver Threads.
The day was made 
complete' with a concert at 2 
p.m. by the Oak Bay 
Activity Centre Orchestra.
bn Mar. 17th. the Silver 
Threads entertained 47 Old 
Age Pensioners from 
Sooke, along with their 
usual dinners, to another 
tasty and beautifully 
arranged luncheon. The 
group from Sooke, wearing 
‘gob hats’ advertising 
Sooke Loggers Day were 
entertained with an Irish 
sing-a-long before the meal, 
wliile in the afternoon, 
many of them played Bingo, 
at the O.A.P. #25’s Social 
afternoon, vvliile othens 
slioppcd in Sidney and 
enjoyed llie beautiful 
sun.sltiiie.
STAG SPONSORS EVENT
The Sidney Teen Activity 
Group is planning a 
•‘Kidtlies’ Carnival” lo 
provide entertainment for 
younger children, not 
normally involved with 
S.'l'.A.G.
I'he ciirnival is .sclicdiiled 
for 'I'lnirsdtiy, Marcli 31, 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.iri, al 
Sanselia Hall.
A fislv pond, liorror 
lioiise, foriime teller iind a 
puiipci sliow are some of 
llie ailraeiions, Ijicre will 
lie candy floss, lioi ilog'i, 
pop, candy, tlomils aiul 
popcorn io cal and I'ilius, 
games iiiul a jelly bean 




BEACON at 1st ST.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., FRL, SAT.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday


















wliile clepliant table is 
planned for tlie younger 
ehiidren to bargain for 
Ireiisiire.
I'iekeis for the different 
displays are on .sale at 21 for 
one dollar, iind there is a 
raffle draw for it side of 
beef.
DUMPED
A (lircc ton dump truck 
loiuled witli gravel and 
driven hy 23-yoar-old 1-red 
C'oopcr, 7390 West Saanicli 
Road, went oiii uf eoiiirol 
iiiul overiiirned al 8:20a.rn. 




Tlie I'ullinving cMriicls 
l ire I’revenliuii Bylaw 
iiifurimiliuii;-
I'rum the Towii of Sitlney 
ire piililislietl fur piilrlic
FSRS0NAL8
fARIE firtcrfl M«,* th:
Alafgunit llutli. Fat appolnlm.nlcoll
fc56-5403___ If
Ik NoimariHull, 656 49311, fl o m, lu 10 
am. It
All waste maierials iliat arc to lie hiinicd sliall be 
burned in an iiiciiieralur e.xcepl iluil ucciisiuiml open 
biiiniiig ol wiisie ‘iiiaieritil resulting Iruni land 
cleaning, agrieiiliure, lugging, gardening, 
demuliiiun, eonsinieiiun. or like aciivity may be 
iilluwetl upon a iiemiii I'ciiig ubiained fur sttebopen 
burning I rum tlie l ire Chief. A responsilile person 
must be in aticndaiice whilst any inciiieralor uropon 
liiirning is in prugic‘,s.
Ctiiinmerelal ineitii’iaiitirft ate only penniiled in 
Ciimmercial, liidnsiiial, Apartment and 
Instilniiunal /ones aiul unly by permit issued liy the 
MreChlcI,
Resideitiial liicineniton'i must 
nuii-cumbustible material ami 
piuiceiive screen to prevent 
eseapiiig. The inciiiermur must 
Llistance from any bnilding or 
stance.
be eunstrticicd uf 
he filled witli a 
live sp.'iiks from 
lie located a safe 
eumbnsiilile sub-
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/A60 YEARS AGO 
PHE REVIEW
Flic March 20 issiu 
cporled, “After protractei 
loUiys llie Sidney high 
cliool, wliich has been 
jtiarlered temporarily in 
lie old iiietil market on 
I bird Slreel, Monday 
'iiiered the new' school 
Hiilding at Fourth Street 
nd Mount Baker Avenue.
' he principal, Miss B.M. 
■\rkell issued a statement 
■ayiiig, “It is a gratification 
io both teachers and 
rsiudenls to find the room 
vMirni ill the morning and 
always easily ventilated. 
With all due respect lo the 
meat market we are heartily 
glad that “cold storage” is 
no longer necessary.”
The same issue earried a 
fish story. It .seems a large 
'ish was caught in the 
; iiallow pools near the 
T.idney Mill. The first report 
said it was a giant .salmon, 
then a shark, a blackfish 
and finally a seventeen 
foot, two thousand pound 
ivhalc. The fish turned out 
(o be an eleven foot shark 
that ■ the. men dragged 
ashore and killed.
50 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW 
• In a 1927 March issue 
carried comments on the 
automobile industry of the 
day with these two 
diuckles:
“A correspondent in a 
Contemporary asks how one 
Can get some idea of the 
e.Meni of eternity. One 
method is to buy a motor­
car ; on the installment 
system.”
- “The motor hearse is 
being widely adopted by 
undertakers. Herb Earl says 
it' is only fair that un- 
aertakers should patronize 
an industry that keeps them 
;fsd bitsy'.,”:,_ , ;, ■,,,.
I A Sidney firm expanded 
to the States according to a 
report in the same issue of 
The Review. “Goddard & 
Co., of Sidney, 
manufactures of their 
famous fluid at Auburn, in 
the Slate of Washington, 
some 20 miles from Seattle. 
They were very fortunate in 
^tbtaining a building that 
Suited them in, every 
respect. Auburn being on 
three transcontinental 
railways will aid con 
sidernble in making 
shipments.”
‘ According to the report, 
A.K. is a remarkable 
btixliire dial prevents 
Ijoiler pipe.s from enisling 
up. The formula anc 
proce.ss of maiuifaelurc are 
secret and the least 
yariaiion in ihe ingredients 
or in lime of preparation 
would alter its ef- 
I'eeiiveness. Tlie compound 
close not lend itself to 
iiiialysis as a trial will 
prove.”
40 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW
The Sitlney 
Ihlsinessinen's ' Associiilion 
.Klvoriisetl a Sidney 
linprovemenl (’oniest in a 
I9.f7 issue. They retiiiesied 
liny suggestions for the 
iinpidveineiil of the town 
'.iiul uffeied cash prizes for 
use it) Sidney .sun es.
30: vears ago in 
THE REVIEW
Tlie March 19, 1947 issue of 
file Heview carried a
comment about space ships 
travelling from earth to the 
moon. The article Quoted 
Professor A.M. Low as 
predicting the first space 
ship travel would occur in 
the next 50 or 60 years. He 
said, the ships would be 
navigated by radar and 
driven by atomic energy. 
“Hundreds of thousands of 
persons will almost cer­
tainly be killed in first 
attempts at interplanetary






spent on designing weapons 
of war, a safe method of 
making the journey will no 
doubt be found it time.”
20 YEARS AGO IN 
THE REVIEW
Construction of a 
|Community hall gained the 
green light, reported the 
March 27 issue of the 1957 
Sidney Review. The Sidney 
.and North Saanich 
Community Hall 
Association approved plans 
for a hall 100 feet long by 
60 feet wide. The cost of the 
project was estimated to be 
about $14,546.46. Materials 
were to be supplied at cost 
by local merchants and 
local tradesmen offered to 
do much of the work. The 
hall in question was the 
prexsent day Sanscha located 
on Beacon Ave.
The Brentwood School 
carried on a program of 
“Know Brentwood Bet 
ter.” They invited local 
residents to give talks of 
interest to students. One 
talk The Review covered 
was on another growing 
and another was on running 
a small grocery store, given 
by the proprietor of “The 
Maples” which was at that 
lime a grocery store.
WYE^AGOINTHE
REVIEW
A front page story of the 
1967, March 22 Review 
carried a note that .someone 
has paid their subscription 
in an envelope with a four 
cent stamp depicting the 
late King George VI.
The editorial in the same 
issue of The Review took a 
stand opposing the addition 
of a holiday in February, lo 
be called Flag Day. Not 
only did the editorial op­
pose that holiday, it 
questioned the need for 
Boxing Day. ,
A large headline stated 
the case for water on the 
peninsula in a comment still 
true, it read, “Key to Water 
Distribution On Peninsula 
is Money”. R.A. IJpw.ard, 
chief commissioner of the 
Water District summarized 
the findings of the engineers 
who studied Ihe prohlem of 
gelling Sooke I.ake Water
& ISeating Chiropractors


















Hot Water Heating 
















have a number of 
special tax rules to 
consider, most of 
which are generally 
advantageous. There is 
one rule however, 
which causes problems 
for taxpayers for 
whom farming is not 
considered to be a
chief source of in­
come.
The Income Tax 
restricts the amount of 
losses from “hobby 
farms” which can be 
claimed against other 
income to a maximum 
of $5,000 in the year.
The first $2,500 of a 
hobby farm loss can be 
claimed, plus one-half 
of the next $5,000. 
Any Linclimed portion 
of the loss can be 
carried back one year 
or carried forward but 
catj} be offset only 
against any income 
from farming in the 
other years.
In some cases, where the 
tax assessors believe the 
“farm” is not a business 
but rather is used for
personal enjoyment only, 
they will disallow all losses. 
The criteria generally used 
to distinguish a business 
activity from personal use 
activities is whether there is 
a reasonable hope of 
earning a profit.
One of the tax ad­
vantages that farmers enjoy 
is that income may be 
reported on a cash basis, as 
long as this method is 
followed consistently from 
one year to the next.
Under the cash method, 
accounts receivable and 
inventory arc not included 
in calculating income for 
the year. Farmers who use 
the cash method are able to 
partly defer reporting 
income and paying their 
taxes.
Livestock farmers, using 
the cash m^ethod, have a 
further option of including 
part of their livestock in­
ventory in income to avoid 
creating losses which might 
expire before there is 
sufficient income against 
which to claim the losses.
The basic rule for 
busine.ss losses is that they 
must be claimed within five 
years or the right to offset 
the losses against income 
will be lost.
Taxpayers carrying on a 
farming business may 
deduct the amount paid for 
clearing land, levelling land 
or laying tile drainage for 
the purpose of carrying on 
the farming business. These 
costs may only be deducted 
in the year in which they are 
paid.
A significant tax ad­
vantage which used to be 
allowed farmers under the 
1971 tax law was a straight- 
line system of capital cost 
allowance which avoided 
bringing recaptured 
depreciation into income on 
the sale of depreciable 
assets.
When the Income Tax 
Act was changed for 1972, 
farmers were no longer 
allowed to use the special 
-depreciation system for new 
assets.
Highest Cash Paid For Used Furniture 
Appliances, Tools, What Have You













• BACK HOE WORK 














Rosidontlal • Commorclal 
fl Goll CournoCoinIructlon 




Custom Made Furniture Re-Upholstery
Drapery Carpets
















































Quality Raked Goods NOW FASHIONS 
r OR SIONtV SCHICKS
and







Custom modo drapes, furniture 
upholstery, boat cushions, do-it- 
yourself upholstery and drapery 
moteriols on demond. Large 








2036 Doxan Bay Rd.
Industrial - Residential 
Commereial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 









Kitchen cabinets, alterations, 
renovations, furniture.









Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 










Expert Home Design 
and Drafting Service
Forklift Rental











-design, consulting, blueprints ' j- , ■; ■1 -residentlol, commercial 








For that small job 
that neods lots ot power
656-1716
, Painting ill
28 Years Experience 
Nielsen & Nielsen
Ronovotlons fl Addition! 
Corponlry - Coblnot MokIng




Painting & Decorating 
Wallcoverings.
Free E.stiniates■■ , ■' ■
656-4397B.BUITENDYK
Building Conlraclor
N»w Hontai A Coblnatl, Cuitom 














Ro»wIring. ofoctrk hooting 
Repairs, Appllonce connections






















A .S,A. IMIdcrs Ltd.
GenernI Cnntnicting
For th» Pttniniuta, |thon«
K. Strieker 
A. Lowen 




Interior - Exterior 
I’aper Hanging
656-4487 479-3409
Baekhoe Work Trucking 
RACK riUlNO. LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FlUCRBEDS
SEWER. STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES
















RJ. Grundison O.D. 











s)iiM*,ii<'i ; m, jMi
WULF’S
rUUCKINfJ
.Sand ■ Gi tivel 
Drain Rock 






















2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY







SuHey, Ctriund.ia V8L 2X4
Gwtoioe F. Toylor 
CyrU W. Toylof
Uiivir\es\ 656 A5H 
Krvdroc* 656266?
Victoria Flying Services Ltd. 
Charter & scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floofs • doy/night 
All weather flying 
Government approved 
Flying School Private pilot 
Commercial - Instrument 
Victoria international Airport 
656-3971
X 0£^
V STEP TO tP
bf:tter health >
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102-9861 Third St. 
656-2515
SIDNEY GLASS
Morine Auto & Safety Glass 




















That's how your cor will look 









Sports and Commercial 
Diving Specialists
9818 Fifth
Aulomotlc on Dallv«rl*i 
Emtrgvncy Service 
Comprehenilve Port. Protecllon
Equal Monthly Bllllnsi 
From Victoria 
Poymenli atony local Dank 






MANN. M'V.iihON, 111,'llNil ir (:.(l. il'llllll. .,f Mil .1 ,M ...I . H'. |.
For SiKciullHt III 
On l.oculioii Ciiritel 
nnd UpholMiry 





Clonn upi, tnulnionanc#. r«))olr* 
lora« or imall, no problem, run 
otilienilllorunuiuol.
Phone belwean S-f p.m, 
DAVI4S44K0I 
ORWULFAStaffO
IN ri-:u ISLAND 
IIOOITNG










ROY'S ALL»AV IVIARINi:.SI.RVICi;S LTD.
. . 22,38 Hadaxii Hd, - Sulitey
, 656-7021 '
O.M.C. f rKlory Auilttitiied Hefwlr Chop. Jolinion ■ tvlniudu Outboortli 
O.M.Ci Sletp Eltive!, cilto VOLVO ond Woukeihnw llein drlvrit Mpndu 
nnd Rnrintill niithnnr.t« ’
TUESBAVTOIAtUSOAV8lu,m..*».,..i.^ ^^ ^ ^
^ Skhiey Carpet Clefxmng,
■ '■■'■CbMMERCIAl..&"kBSIDENTlAL ■ ,/;■/ 






It is possible to take on 
the Canadian bureaucracy 
and win.
At least in the case of 
R.W.L. Dunning, of 
Bradley Dyne Road, it was.
Dunning requested more 
than nine months ago that 
postal service in the area of 
Bradley Dyne, Rural Route 
No. 2, Sidney, be im­
proved.
A petition of more than 
25 names was sent to the 
Sidney Po.stmaster late last 
summer asking for more 
conveniently located group 
mail boxes in the area.
But a letter from the B.C. 
and Yukon Postal District 
in September refused the 
request. Dunning was 
undaunted and wrote to his 
M.P. Donald Munro urging 
the request, and calling 
denial of the scheme, 
“typically autocratic.”
In a letter received by 
Munro a week ago. 
Postmaster General Jean- 
Jacques Blais agreed to the 




Deep Cove landscape 
architect Gerhard Rehm is 
43 years old today. He 
invited his wife, Christa, 
and a number of friends to 
the Deep Cove Chalet, for 





Central Saanich Police 
investigated an unusual" 
complaint last week. It 
involved theft of services 
under section 287 of the 
Criminal Code.
A Saanich Cablevision 
employee, while servicing a 
junction box, noticed a line, 
which had been discon­
nected some few months 
ago, had been re-connected 
in a makeshift manner. 
Police were called in for 
advice and to witness the 
unauthorized connection.
Police Chief Bob Miles 
points out that “theft of 
services”, such as hydro, 
telephone and cablevision, 
while perhaps being not too 
well known, is nevertheless 
a serious offence. Penalties 
for such thefts of over $200 
worth can draw up to 10 
years imprisionment.
DAMAGE
Some “kids”, whose 
identities are not yet 
known, smashed a $25. 
window of an 82-year-old 




Stelly’s School is the 
name decided on for the 
new secondary school on 
Stelly’s Cross Road, by the 
school board at their 
regular meeting, Monday.
Bill’s WINDOW ClEANING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial ® Industrial 
BILLEBDON
752 ARDMORE DR. R.R, #2, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Please Phone 656-1290
The dedication service 
•for the Sidney Pentecostal 
Church was held Sunday, 
.with over 400 people in 
attendance.
The congregation has 
;been holding their services 
jn; the Sidney Knights of 
Phythias Hall for the last 
year since they sold their 
previous church on East 
Saanich Road, a year ago to 
■ fund the new church. '•
, The building cost 
$140,000, although the 
initial estimate was for 
; $194,000 enough volunteer 
labbur reduced that figure. 
■At the dedication service it 
' was announced there was 
about $14,000 left to pay 
but after the offeritig was 
taken that figure dropped
Seventy Per Cent 
Of Sidney Signs 
May Be
Non-Gonforinins
A new sign by-law is 
proposed for Sidtiey and 
will be presctilcd for first 
reading Monday night.
The purpose of the by­
law is to remove all signs 
which either flash, move, 
project over the sidewalk, 
jut out I'roin roof-tips or are 
displayed nti billhonrds.
Signs to he permitted 
utider the proposed by-law 
are free standitig sigtis, 
fitcia, canopy, wiitdow atul 
wall signs.
Merchants who already 
disitlay signs iti iltc first 
category will not be told to 
retnove them --- they will 
simply be listed as “tion- 
conl'ortning."
Aid. Gib Baal said ihal if 
the by-law is passed about 




Members of Sidney 
council weic puffing away 
on pitngcni cigars it 
Monday night’s committee 
meeting in celebration of 
Aid. .lerry Tregaskis news 
that his wife gave birth to a 
baby Wedik'.sday inornitig.
Aid, Eleanor Sowerby 
declined lo light up but Aid. 










to less than $10,000.
Church dignitaries at­
tending the service included 
Reverends James House, 
Tom Johnstone and Harojd 
Pendray. Letters were 
received' from Premier 
Bennett and Hugh Curtis 
and a telegram from Rev. 
Douglas Lynn in Kenya, a 
former pastor of the Sidney 
Pentecostal Church.
The church’s phstors.
C.A. Barker and R. Bar- 
net.son officiated at the two 
and half hour , service. 
North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve spoke to the 
congregation saying ‘ the 
church was the first built in 
the municipality for 28 
years. Although the church 
is just off MacDonald Park 
Road it is in the 
municipality of North 
Saanich. i
TOWN OF SIDNEY
Tenders are invited for grass cutting in the Town of 
Sidney tor the year 1977. Form of Tender and 
General Conditions may be obtained at the Public 
Works Department, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, during normal working hours and must be 
returned to the Public Works Department by 4:00 
P.M., VVednesday, March 30th, 1977. Logan
. Clerk, 
Town of Sidney, 
2440 Sidney Avenue
PAIMOIIVE 24 oz. Bottle
FAB 5 lb. Box, 
King Size
GREEN PEAS




FROZEN 2 lb. Bag
SNOW CAP









FLORIDA Pink H y 
or White, 48’s ^
RRnrrini 1O El O It# w i
U.S. FRESH
ltd. WL, j "Ft
fANTAinilPFvriii E llLvIjr L
1' IP
ttitt HiMi M R 'kjP Iwnv
FRESH TASTY Se's ^C| (t O.S. FRESH Large 24’s n (]:
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